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ABSTRACT

The work described in this thesis was concerned primarily with
the possible role of quinones in mitochondrial and bacterial reactions.
In this respect electron transport and energy-linked reactions were both
exrunined and the major sources of material used for this purpose were
beef heart and E:scherischia coli. Various approaches were utilized
namely, studies with inhibitors, extraction-~eactivation experiments,
ultraviolet irradiation techniques and quinone deficient mutants.

An extensive study was made of the effect of piericidin A,
which had been proposed as a ubiquinone analogue, on various bacterial
and mitochondrial reactions. It was shown that piericidin was acting at
the same site as rotenone in the NADH dehydrogenase region of the
respiratory chain of beef heart mitochondria. The possible nature,
concentration and specificity of this site was,examined. At high
concentrations piericidin also inhibited succinate oxidation, possibly
due to damage of the mitochondrial membrane systemo The effect of
piericidin on various other mitochondrial and bacterial reactions was
also described. Of particular interest was the inhibition by piericidin
of the energy-dependant reduction of NADP+ by NADH in both beef heart
submitochondrial particles and small particles derived from Eo coli~

The ATP-dependant reduction of NADP+ by NADH and the ATP-
dependant reduction of NAD+ by succinate catalysed by E. coli small
particles were both fully characterised.

Extraction techniques were used for studying electron transport
and energy-linked reactions in beef heart submitochondrial particles.
Reactivation of NADH oxidation, succinate oxidation and the energy-linked
reduction of NADP+ by NADH to pentane extracted particles was achieved by
the addition of ubiquinone homologues at concentrations equal to those
originally present in the particles. The reactions had the same sensitivity
to inhibitors of electron transport and oxidative phosphorylation as the
normal reactions in unextracted particles.

Extraction techniques, ultraviolet irradiation and ubiquinone
deficient mutants were used to study the role of quinones in electron

,
transport and energy-linked reactions in E. coli. The results obtained
were discussed fully in Chapter VI.
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CHAPrER I.

THE HESPIRA'J1ORY CHAIN AND OXIDA'PIVg PHOSPHORYLATION ..

INTRODUCTIONo

Oxidative phosphorylation describes the process whereby energy
derived from breakdown of intracellular substrates is conserved through
ATP formation within the mitochondr La, For example 90% of the energy
made available in the complete oxidation of glucose is derived from

.~ oxidative phosphorylation. The process is of paramount importance
in biological systems because ATP is the primary source of energy in
a large number of processes such as muscle contraction, ion transport
and various anabolic reactions.

The reduced cofactors NADH and FADH2 produced by the oxidation
of fatty acids and citric acid cycle intermediates are oxidised via a
series of redox components called the respiratory chain to give oxidised
cofactors and water. The sienificance of this is that there are large
free energy changes associated with the oxidations, which are used to
synthesise ATP from ADP and inorganic phosphate by the process of
oxidative phosphorylationo According to the scheme, ATP formation is

Reduced + ° Oxidised + H
2
0

Cofactor 2 Cofactor

+ nP.~nATP + nB20l. ,
nADP

said to be coupled to the oxidation - reduction reactions of the respiratory
chain. More than one ATP molecule may be formed for each molecule of
cofactor oxidised. Although this concept was established about thirty
years ago the fundamental mechanism of energy coupling in the respiratory
chain still remains unexplained. This is probably because the oxidative

- phosphorylation system is intimately associated with the mitochondrial
membrane; it therefore defies the standard enzymological approaches that
have been used to elucidate other metabolic pathwaysG Disruption of the
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highly organised membrane structure usually results in a loss of
phosporylative capacity, so indirect methods of study have to be used.
In this connection sophisticated spectroscopic techniques, studies with
inhibitors and extraction-reactivation experiments have all been employedo
These techniques have resulted in the identification, and in some cases
the isolation, of several new oxidation-reduction components, but the
search for intermediates in the phosphorylation process has so far been
unsuccessful. This has led us from a chemical intermediate hypothesis
to two other attempts at explaining oxidative phosphorylation. These
are the conformation change hypothesis and the chemiosmotic theoryo

Various aspects of the respiratory chain and the three theories
of oxidative phosphorylation will be discuss8d in the following chapter.
More detailed consideration of other aspects of mitochondrial reactions
are to be f01.U1din several recent reviews (1-16). The NADII dehydrogenase
flavoprotein enzyme system, energy-linked reactions in mitochondria and
bacteria, and the role of ubiquinone in mitochondrial and bacterial
reactions are discussed in detail in the appropriate chapters of this
thesis.
The Respiratory Chain.

'Information with regard to the number and sequence of electron
carriers is still incomplete and some of the components have not yet been
identified. It is also not known which, if any, of the carriers participate
directly in energy coupling. Fig. 1 shows current ideas as to the sequence
and composition of the respiratory chain in animal tissues (15). The
cytochromes form the backbone of the chain; they accept the reducing
equivalents from a variety of substrates, each of which has its own
specific dehydrogenaseo The dehydrogenases are either flavoproteins,
as in succinic dehydrogenase, or NAn-linked enzymes such as malic
dehydrogenase. They are connected to the respiratory chain by two
hydxogen carrying molecules, NAD and ubiquinone. Several techniques
have been employed to determine the sequence shown in Fig. 1; these
include measurements of the redox potentials of the individual components,
kinetic determinations of the reaction sequence and studies on the donor
and acceptor specificity of isolated fractions of the chaino
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The complete redox potential difference between NADH and oXYGen is
about 1100 mV, but it may be split up into small increments, because
of the different redox potentials of the individual components (Figo 2).
"flIenthis vas done then the sequence of carriers obtained followed very
closely that shown in Fig. 1, except in the cytochrome b - ubiquinone
region. This discrepancy may be because the redox potentials of the
isolated molecules are markedly different to those occuring in the
local environment of the respiratory chain.

The kinetics of oxidation of various components of the respiratory
chain in rat liver mitochondria have been measured by improved stopped
flow tecllniques (18)0 The results showed that all the cytochromes,
except for cytochrome b, were rapidly oxidised by added oxygen. On
the other hand flavoproteins and NADH were much slower to react. HOHever,
the reaction sequence obtained showed good agreement with sequences
determined by other methods. The scheme outlined below shows the ilalf
times in msec for oxidation of respiratory carriers by 15!M oxygen at
25° in rat liver mitochondria (18).

°2-a3-a-c-c1-b-Fp-NAD
80 500 750

Further attempts at establishing the sequence of events have been
carried out by fractionating the respiratory chain into individual enz~ne
complexes. Success in this direction has been achieved by Hatefi et al
(19) and by King and Takemori (20). The four complexes of Hatefi, namely;
NADH ubiquinone reductase, succinate ubiquinone reductase, ubiquinol
cytochrome c reductase and cytochrome c oxidase were capable of
recombining with a 1:1:1:1 stoichiometry (Fig. 3). The reconstituted
respiratory chain was sensitive to the same compounds that specifically
inhibited electron transfer in intact mitochondria (~2,23)0 The interpret-
ation placed on the findings was that there was a specific interaction
between the individual complexes which resulted in a stoichiometric
reor~isation of the respiratory chain. However, more accurate
determinations of the molecular weights of the individual complexes showed
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that the complexes were not combined in a 1:1:1:1 ratio, because there was
three times as much Complex IV as of any of the other three complexes (24).
Further experiments indicated that any proportions of tvlOor more
complexes could be combined, provided precautions were taken to avoid
precipation (10). This evidence excluded stoichiometry as a factor in
the reconstitution experiments. If there was no precisc orientation
of the complexes then how could they interact to give a reconstituted
electron transfer chain? The answer to this question may lie in the
existence of diffusible hydrogen and electron carriers, such as NAD+,
ubiquinone and cytochrome Co For example, ubiquinone could collect
hydrogen from the various dehydrogenases and then diffuse to the
cytochromes where reduction would take place. Thus diffusible links
between the complexes could overcome the random occurence of the
dehydrogenases and the cytochromes. Klingenberg and his associates
(17, 25-27), in the cour-se of their studies on the role of ubLqufnone
in mitochondria, have arrived at si.milar conclusions. The major
difference between their work and that of Green is that they have assumed
a stoichiometric arrangement of the cytochromes in intact mitochondria,
because of the 1:1:1 ratio of cytocl1rome a:cytochrome c:cytochromo b.
They therefore postulated that only NAD+ and ubiquinone were diffusible
hydrogen carriers (17)0

Various inhibitors have been useful in the study of the respiratory
chain, because a specific inhibitor will divide the chain into two segments;
one before and one after the inhibition site. The partial reactions
occuring on either side of the site can then be examined and important
information about the electron transfer sequence obtained. The proposed
sites of action of the most frequently used inhibitors are shown in
Fig. 4.
Oxidative Phosphorylation.

It has been knO\VJn for thirty years that when a pair of electrons
traverses the respiratory chain from NADH to molecular oxygen three
molecules of ATP are formed from ADP and inorganic phosphate (28,29).
~~us there .are three sites for ATP production in the chain; these sites
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correspond to Complexes I, III and IV (see Fig.l)o Complex II does not
contribute to the coupling process, but it does alIow the entry of
succinate, which can then produce two molecules of ATP via Complexes
III and IV.

Although it has been demonstrated conclusively that ATP synthesis
is coupled to electron transport, the mechanism of the process has
remained a mystery. Several theories have been proposed to account for
the experimental findings. But in spite of this, no evidence is yet
available which points to any particular mechanism as being the solution
to the problem. All three theories under consideration at the present
time propose an energy conservation step prior to the fornlation of ATP.
The major point of conflict between the theories is the question of the
nature of this step. The "chemical" hypothesis proposes that the energy
of the oxidation-reduction reactions is conserved as an energy rich
compound (30) which eventually transfers its energy to ADP and inor~~ic
phosphate to give ATPII The "chemiosmotic" hypothesis states that the
energy of oxido-reduction is utilized to produce a membrane potential,
which can be coupled to the synthesis of ATP (31)0 The "conformation"
.hypothesis maintains that the energy is conserved as a conformational
change in a mitochondrial protein, prior to ATP synthesis (32,33).

(i) The Chemical Hypothesiso

According to this hypothesis a series of chemical reactions leads
from a high energy form of a respiratory carrier, via a phosphorylated
high energy intermediate, to ATP. There are many variations of the
reaction sequence (34-36), but all follow the same general pattern:

AH2 + B + X = A-X + BH2

A-X + Pi ;! .A i· X....P

X- P + ADP ;! ATP + X

~: AH2 + B + Pi + ADP ;! BH2 + A + ATP
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It is postulated that an intermediate X combines with the electron
carrier A during the oxidation reduction reaction thus forming a high
energy compound A- X. AN X then transfers its high energy bond to give
a phospho17lated compound, which is capable of phosphorylating ADP to give
ATP. ~he involvement of non-phosphorylated intermediates is supported
by the findings that energy-linked reactions (1) and ion transport (9)
can be supported by respiration, in the absence of inorganic phosphate
and in the presence of oligomycin.

A considerable amount of information has been collected from
studies ",ith compounds that affect the phosphorylation process. The most
important groups of compounds in this respect are uncouplers and energy
transfer inhibitors. For example, the classical uncoupler DNP (63)
interferes with phosphorylation in that it prevents ATP formation, but
allows respiration to continue, often at an increased rate. The precise
mode of action of DNP is unknown; possibilities are that it might prevent
formation of the high energy intermediate or it might dissipate the
intermediate once it has formed. The antibiotic oligomycin is an example
of an energy transfer inhibitor (64). Its effect differs from that of
DNP because respiration as well as ATP forwation are prevented. Oligomycin
has been particularly useful in the characterisation of mitochondrial
energy-linked reactions (see Chapters III and IV of this thesiS).

At the present time the chemical hypothesis suffers from a
considerable disadvantage because there is no convincing evidence available
as to which, if any, of the respiratory carriers is involved in the
coupling process. Furthermore none of the phosphorylated intermediates
so far suggested have been shown to be involved. For example, some
indications for the participation of NAD (37-39), vitamin K (40,41) and
ubiquinone (42) have not been followed by convincing experimental evidence.
The isolation of protein bound phosphohistidine led to the proposal that
this was an intermediate in oxi~ative phosphorylation (43). However, it

was latcr shown that most of the phosphohistidine was involved in the
succinyl thiokinase reaction (44,45), but a role for the remainder in
oxidative phosphorylation is still a possibility (46). 'rhe search for
non-phosphorylated intermediates has been even less successful, although
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Chance (47-49) has observed a special form of cytochrome b, \'Ihiehappeared
in the high energy state and which disappeared on ad.dition of the uncouplcr
dicoumarolo The results of the experiments were disappointing in that no
changes were observed in any of the other respiratory carriers, making it
unlikely that they are directly involved in high energy intermediate
formation.

Various model systems have prompted fresh experimental approaches
to the problem, but so far none of the schemes have been validated. One
of the most attractive models is based on the observation that chemical
oxidation of quinol phosphates by bromine resulted in the phosphorylation
of AMP to ADP (50)0 These experiments led to the formulation of cyclic
schemes involving quinone methide intermediates (51-53)0 The hypotheses were
open to biochemical testing because the methyl ~ methide transition,
occuring during the operation of the cycle, would result in the incorporation
of added tritium into the ring methyl group of the quinone. However, no
one was able to detect any siOlificant incorporation under a variety of
conditions, in beef heart Ihitochondria (7), rat liver mitochondria (55,56),
Mycobacterium phlei (56) and Rhodospirillum rubrum (7,55). The possibility
that only a small fraction of the total ubiquinone pool is participating
in the reaction must ~e considered, because small changes in Ubiquinone would
not have been detected in the experiments.

I

The meagre evidence for the existence of phosphorylated or non-
pllosphorylated high energy intermediates has resulted in the postUlate
that a high enerGY state, rather than tlleformation of a covalent compound,
is responsible forATP synthesis. According to this idea ATP would be
the first phosphorylated compound formed from inorganic phosphate. TIle
chemiosmotic and conformation hypothesis take account of this suggestion
and also attempt to explain the requirement for an intact membrane, which
is rather difficult to explain on the basis of a purely chemical system.

(ii) The Chemj,osmotic Hypothesis.

}litchell (31) has proposed that the primary event in oxidative
phosphorylation is not the formation of a high energy intermediate, but
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the generation of an electrochemical gradient. The gradient could be
produced by a respiration-dependant translocation of protons through the
mitochondrial membrane. In the presence of ADP and inorganic phosphate
the free energy of the electrochemical potential could be used to
synthesise ATP by reversal of the membrane-bound ATPaseo Two points
integral to rUtchell's hypothesis are that the phosphorylating membranes'
must be relatively impermeable to ions and that the mitochondrial ATPase
must be anisotropic.

The WaY in which Mitchell envisages the coupling of electron
transport to ATP synthesis is as follows: alternate hydrogen and electron
carriers in the respiratory chain cause the transfer of protons across a
membraneo A hydrogen carrier accepts protons on one side of the membrane
and it is then oxidised by an electron carriero This then releases protons
on the other side of the membrane, and at the same time hydroxyl ions are
moved in the opposite direction to the protons. This results in a
separation of charge (Fig. 5). The sum of hydrogen and electron carriers
resulting in the transport of one pair of protons is termed a "loop", and
is equivalent to the coupling site in the chemical hypothesis. Thus for
the complete oxidation of NADH by molecular oxygen there are three loops
and three molecules of ATP are synthesised; this is in agreement with
the observed P:O ratio of three for NADH oxidation. If ADP and inorganic
phosphate are present at the active site of the vectorial ATPase, the
ejected protons can be used to reverse the ATPase to give ATP (Fig. 6).

The electrochemical potential mentioned 'above could be due to a
membrane potential or a pH gradient, or a combination of both. ~litchell
(57) has calculated that to bring a solution containing ADP and inorganic
phosphate to equilibrium, ioe. 50% ATP, requires either a pH gradient of
3.5 units or a membrane potential of 210 mV. Because the pI!gradient
needed is so large Mitchell ctrrrently believes that a membrane potential
makes the major contribution to the electrochemical potential. Furthermore,

+ -to counteract the large pH changes, K and Cl could be exchanged for
H+ and OH-, thus maintaining the membrane potential.

It has proved difficult to design experiments that will distinguish
unambiguously between the chemiosmotic and the chemical hypothesis.
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Although many results of the experiments carried out are .i.nagreement
with a chemi03motic mechanism they are also compatible with the chemical
hypothesis. For example, proton transport has been observed on addition
of oxygen and ATP to anaerobic mitochondrial suspensions (58); and
it was found that ty,Oprotons were ejected per molecule of ATP synthesised
or hydrolysed. It is not yet clear whether proton transport is a prima.ry
process directly linked to electron transport (A), or whe ther it is a
secondary process due to cation transport or hydrolysis of a high energy
intermediate CB)

(A) Electron Transport ~ Protons ~ ATP

(B) Electron Transport ~ X"" I ~ ATP

/ "Cations~Protons

Of great importance was the finding that mitochondrial membranes
were almost impermeable to protons (58) and that uncoupling agents such
as DNP markedly increased the proton permeability. According to the
chemiosmotic hypothesis, the mode of action of uncouplers is therefore
thought to be due to their proton conducting properties, rather thru1 to
a dissipation of a high energy intermediate, as suggested in the chemical
hypothesis. The chemical diversity of the compounds does favour a
non-specific proton conducting effect, as opposed to a specific chemical"
interaction.

One of the most convincing experiments supporting the chemiosmotic
hypothesis is probably the acid bath experiment carried out by Jagendorf
and Uribe (59). Chloroplasts were incubated at pH 4.0 and then injected
into a medium containing ADP and inorganic phosphate at pH 8.0 in the dark.
Large amounts of ATP were synthesised under these conditions and
uncouplers decreased the amount of ATP produced. Similar results wero
obtained with mitochondria Whetl the incubation time was restricted to one
second (60).

The failure of the antibiotics nigericin and valinomycin to
uncouple ,oxidative phosphorylation was thought to be incompatible with the
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chemiosmotic hypothesis. Nigericin causes K+jn+ equilibration; it
therefore disrupts the pH gradient, but in spite of this it does not
uncouple oxidative phosphorylation. Valinomycin promotes K+ transport
across the mitochondrial membrane; this results in the collap8e of
potassium membrane potentials, but there is still no uncoupling of
oxidative phosphorylation. Mitchell has explained these anoma'Ldes by
saying that nigericin will not affect the membrane potential, since the
K+ : H+ exchange is electrically neutral (61)0 Thus even though nigericin
changes the pH gradient it will not alter the membrane potentialo In
the case of valinomycin rutchell maintains that although the membrane
potential will be affected, the pH gradient will be unaltered. This serves
to emphasise the point that either a pH gradient ~ a membrane potential
can be used for ATP synthesis. These conclusions have been supported by
Jackson and Crofts (62) who have shown that nigericin and valinomycin
together uncouple photophosphorylation, although neither compound is
effective on its own.

Until oxidative phosphorylation is demonstrated in a membrane
free system, or when a high energy derivative of a respiratory chain
carrier is conclusively shown to be involved in phosphorylation, the
problem of differentiation between the t\OlOhypotheses will nemafn, Perhaps
a technique permitting direct measurement of mitochondrial membrane potentials
would resolve a few of the difficultieso

(iii) The Conformation Hypothesis.

The conformation hypothesis, like the chemiosmotic hypothesis
proposes that high energy intermediates are not necessary for ATP synthesis;
but suggests that there is a high energy state ~lhich leads to the synthesis
of ATP. This proposal was first suggested by Boyer (65) and has also been
championed by Green (;;)0 According to the hypothesis the free energy
of oxido-reduction is conserved as a conformation change, either in a
respiratory carrier or in an associated protein; this change is then
coupled to the synthesis of ATP from ADP ruldinorganic phosphate. In the
absence of electron flow the mitochondrial membranes are in a non-energised
state; as a consequence of electron flow the membrane attains the
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energised state and ATP formation can then take place (Fig. 7). The bulk
of the evidence supporting this hypothesis is based on electron microscopic
observations of structural changes in mitochondria in different metabolic
states (54). However time dependant studies on these changes have not
been carried out and Chance (12) has pointed out that the various
structures have been found in different regions of the same mitochondrion.
This would appear to be a rather unimportant objection because there is
no reason why the various reactions should not be occur-i.ng at the same .time.
Of greater significance are the drastic procedures required to prepare
the mitochondria for examination with the electron microscope. The
possibility of artefacts must be ruled out before the conformation
hypothesis can be brought into line with the other t\,lOcontenders for the
mechanism of oxidative phosphorylation.

SUJ1lmarl,.

After thirty years investigation the mechanism of oxidative
phosphorylation still remains obscure. The chemical hypothesis has held
sway for some time now,. but the failure to find any high energy chemical
intermediates has led to other suggestions. 'I'henew hypotheses involve
the generation of a high energy state, which may be either a membrane
potential or a conformation change. vlhich of these theories is correct
is still open to question. Indeed the answer may lay in another, as yet
unproposed, theoryo
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CHAPTER II

INTERA.CTIONS OF PIEHICIDIN A WITH MITOCHONDRIAL AND J3ACTEIUAL ENZYMES.

INTRODlJCrrrON.

The isolation and some of the physiological properties of
piericidin A was first described by Tamura et al (66)0 The compound was
obtained from the mycelia of streptomyces mobaraenis and was shown to be
a potent insecticide, probably with limited practical use since it was
found to be highly toxic towards mammals and fish. structUl'ally
piericidin A (I) resembles ubiquinone (II) (see ref. 67): both compounds
possess an aromatic ring with adjacent methoxy groups, ring methyl and
oxygen functions, and a lipophilic side chain, which is isoprenoid in
ubiquinone and derived from acetate and propionate in piericidin A (68).

Because of its apparent structural relationship to ubiquinone
Hall et al (69) examined the effects of piericidin on mitochondrial electron
transport reactions. Reactions such as the oxidation of NADH and succinate
have been shown to involve ubiquinone (70). At hi~l concentrations
piericidin was fOUIld to act as a competitive inhibitor towards ubiquinone
in the succinic oxid.ase system (71)0 This was demonstrated as a release
of piericidin inhibition of succinic oxidase on addition of ubiquinone
homologues. It became clear that piericidin had a differential effect on
mitochondrial oxidations when it was shown that the oxidation of NAD-linked
substrates was much more sensitive to piericidin than the oxidation of
succinate (7, 71). It was suggested that piericidin was acting in the
NADH dehydrogenase region of the respiratory chain at a site which may be
identical to that of rotenone, and at concentrations far lower them the
concentration of any of the kno~~ respiratory components (71). There was,
however, little agreement as to the site of action of rotenone and other
inhibitors such as barbiturates and steroids which were suspected to act
in the NADH dehydrogenase region. The- inhibition site of rotenone has been.
variously placed on the substrate side of the flavoprotein (1, 72) and on
the oxygen side of the flavoprotein (73, 74).
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The availability of the new inhibi tor,piericidin, opened up
possibilities for a fresh approach to the study of the role of ubiquinone
in mitochondriao Initial studies (7) showed that ubiquinone-dependant
restoration of NADH oxidase to lyophilised, pentane extracted mitochondria
WaS competitively inhibited by piericidin. The specific interaction of
piericidin with the NADH dehydrogenase region of the respiratory chain also
provides a tool for a study of that regiono

The studies described in this chapter were designed to attempt to
answer some of the following questionso

(i) What are the effects of piericidin on mitochondrial reactions?
Is piericidin a specific inhibitor of the respiratory chain? Is ubiquinone
involved in piericidin inhibition?

(ii) What is the site of action of piericidin and is this the same
as other known inhibitors, such as rotenone, barbiturates and steroid
hormones?

(iii) Is piericidin interacting with an unknown component of the
NADH dehydrogenase region of the respiratory chain, as has been suggested
by Hall et al (71), or is it stoichiometric with one of the known components?

(iv) What are the structural requirements of piericidin as an
inhibitor of NADH oxidase?

(v) Is there any chemical rationale between the different groups
of inhibitors?

(Vi) It has been suggested that ubiquinone ma.yplaya role in
oxidative phosphorylation (75). If piericidin acts by competing with
ubiquinone does it interfere with reactions involving oxidative phosphory-
lation such as the energy-linked transhydrogenase and the energy-linked"
reversal of electron transport?

(Vii) Can piericidin be used as a tool in the study of bacterial
reactions?

(Viii) What is the nature of the component that binds piericidin to
mitochondria?



11ATERI.lITJS AND METHODS.

Chemfca.l s ,

Analytical grade laboratory chemicals were purchased from Hopkin
and Williams Ltd., Chadwell Heath, Essex. Enzymes were obtained from
:Boehringer und Soehne, G.m.b.R., Mannheim, Germa.ny. Standard biochemicals
were from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A. Rotenone was supplied
by the Aldrich Chemical Coo, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, UoS.A. Rotenone
analogues were a gift from Prof. N.Takahashi, University of Tokyo, and
was supplied as a solution in chloroformo Before use the crude piericidin
solution was purified by thin layer chromatography. 10mg amounts were
spotted onto alumina G plates (0.75mm thick) and eluted with chloroform;
the piericidin separated into four components at R.f. 0.1, 0.), 0.6 and
0.9. Only spot III (R.f. 006) exhibited the characteristic ultraviolet
spectrum of piericidin (~ma~ at 233nm, 238nm and 267nm) and represented
about 6~ of the crude piericidin (89). All the fractions were tested
for their inhibitory activity towards NADH oxidase; none of the spots
showed any activity except the one corresponding to piericidin Ao
Piericidin A purified in this manner was used in all the inhibitory
studies described in this chapter. Piericidin and pyridine analogues
were synthesised by C.J.Coles at the University of Warwick. 3H piericidin
was prepared from piericidin A by catalytic exchange labelling with
tritium gas in a solution of cyclohexane, using platinum oxide as a
catalyst. No reduction of the olefinic side chain of piericidin A was
detected. The specific activity of the radioactive compound was 56.5mC/mmole.
Tritiated reduced piericidin A was prepared by catalYltic hydrogenation of
3H piericidin A in methanol (89)0 The specific activity remained ll1changed.

Preparation of Mitochondria.
Beef hearts were used as the source for all mitochondrial

preparations. The method used was a modification of that described by
Sanadi and Fluharty (86). The fibrous tissue, blood vessels and heart
valves were quickly removed from six beef hearts. The heart muscle was cut
into cubes and minced; 125g lots of the mince were then homogenised in
250m1 ice cold 0.25 M-sucrose containing la mM-tris base, in a Waring
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Dlendor for 30 sec. Six homogenates were combined and mixed with 1 litre
0.25 M-sucrose and the pH was adjusted to 7.6 with 1.0 11-tris base, using
bromothymol blue as an external indicator. The homogcnates were then
centrifuged at 1.,100x g for 10 min af 2°. The resulting supernatants
were combined and centrifuged at 14,000x g for 10 min. The mitochondrial
pellets, at the bottom of the tubes, were combined and suspended in 0.25
H-sucrose and the pH was adjusted to 7.6 ....Iith tris base. The suspension
was centrifuged at 27,000 x g and the supernatant and the loosely pa~ked
portion of the pellet (light mitochondria) were discardedo The reQaining
tightly packed layer (heavy mitochondria) wa.s suspended in a medium
containing 4 mM-magnesium chloride, 1 ~I-ATP, I mM-sodium succinate and
0.25 M-sucrose at pH.706. The suspension was stored at -15°. When
required the mitochondria were thawed and collected at 27,000 x g and
resuspended in 0.25 M-sucrose at pH 7060

Preparation of Submitochondrial Particles.
Submitochondrial particles were prepared by sonic disintegTation

according to the method of Hansen and Smith (87). Heavy beef heart
mitochondria, prepared as decribed above, were suspended at a protein'
concentration of 2Omg/ml in 0.25 M-sucrose containing 50 roM-tris HCl
buffer (pH 7.6), 4 mM-magnesium chloride, 1 mM-ATP and I mM-sodium
succinate. The suspension was sonicated in Ilml batches at 0_20 for
40sec at maximum output from the large probe of an MSE 60 watt cell
disintegrator. Any unbroken mitochondria were removed from the combined
suspensions by centrifugation at 27,000 x go The supernatants were
carefully removed with a pasteur pipette and centrifuged for 30min at
100,000 x go The sediment was resuspended in 0025 M-sucrose using a
loose fitting glass homogeniser and reccntrifuged at 100,000 x g, to
remove any loosely bound enzymes. The pellet was finally resuspended in

a medium containing 0.25 M-sucrose, 4 mM-magnesium chloride and 25mM-tris
HCl buffer (pH 7.6) and used immediately.

Preparation of Bacterial Particles.
Wild type E.Coli K 12 was grown on a minimal medium with succinate

as the sole energy source. The cells were harvested in the log phase of
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&~owth and the small particles were prepared by sonication and isolated
by differontial centrifugation (see methods section of Chapter III).

Measurement of Enzyme Activitieso

All enzyme activities were measured at 30°0 Water insoluble
inhibitors, such as piericidin and rotenone, were added to the incubation
media as their ethanolic solutions. Suitable controls were carried out
with equivalent amounts of ethanolo

(1) NADH Oxidase.
The oxidation of NADH by mitochondrial and bacterial preparations

was measured ,by determining the decrease in absorption at 340nm in a
Beckman DK 2 recording spectrophotometer. EXperimental and blank cuvettes
contained 670llInolesucrose, 27J.Ulloletris-HCl (pH 7.5) and 0.1 - 0.2mg
mitochondrial protein. 0.32J.UlloleNADH was added to the experimental
cuvette to initiate the reaction and the final volume was 3ml. 1-2mg
bacterial protein were used in measuring the reaction in E. coli.

(ii) Succinate Oxidation.
Oxygen uptake by mitochondria (2 - 3mg protein), or by bacterial

particles (3 - 4mg protein), in the presence of succinate, was measured
polarographically, using an oxygen electrode (Rank Brothers,'Bottisham,
Cambs.). The reaction medium comprised, 10J.Ullolesodium succinate, 18J.Ullole
magnesium chloride, 750!lJIlolesucrose and 150llInoletris HCI (pH 7.5). The
final volume was 3ml.

(iii) Pyruvate and Halate Oxidation.
Pyruvate plus malate oxidation was measured polarographically

in the same way as succinate oxidation, except that lOJ.Ullolepyruvate
plus 10llIDolemalate were used as substrate.

(iv) Energy-Linked Reduction of NAD+ by Succinate,
This reaction was measured by the method of Griffiths and Robert~on

(85). Blank and experimental cuvettes of 1cm light path co~tained 6751lIDole
sucrose, 135J.Ulloletris HCI buffer (pH 8.0), 16J.Ullolema~lesium chloride,
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3~ole potaosium cyanide, 3~ole NAD+ ~ld 15~ole sodium succinate. 003-
I.Orng submitochondrial particles were added to both cuvettes and allowed
to equilibrate for 3min. The reaction was initiated by the addition of
6~ole ATP to the experimental cuvette, to give a final volume of 3ml.
The resulting increase in absorbance at 340runwas measured in a Deckman
DK 2 recording spectrophotometer.

A similar method was developed for measuring the reaction in
bacterial preparations. This is described in detail in Chapter III.

Cv) Energy-linked Transhydrogenaseo

(a) ATP-driven reaction: blank and experimental cuvettes of lcm
light path contained 675~ole sucrose, l6~ole magnesium chloride, 3f~ole
potassium cyanide, l35~ole tris HCI buffer (pH 8.0) and 0.3 - 1.0rng
beef heart submitochondrial particles. The following additions were then
made to the experimental cuvette; 10~1 yeast alcohol dehydrogenase (290~)
and 10~ ethanol. The absorption was determined until a steady trace was
obtained, when 40nmole NAD+ was added to the e~erimental cuvetteo The
non-energy-linked transhydrogenase was initiated by the addition of O.l~ole
NADP+; this rea~tion was followed for 2 - 3min, then the energy-linked
reaction was started by the addition of 6~ole ATP.

Measurement of the reaction in bacterial particles is described
in detail in Chapter IV.

(b) Succinate-driven reaction: blank and experimental cuvettes of
1cm light path contained 675~ole sucrose, l6~ole magnesium chloride,
0.6nmole rotenone, 135~ole tris HCI buffer (pH 800), 3~g oligomycin and
0.3 - 1.Omg beef heart submitochondrial .particles lO~l yeast alcohol
dehydrogenase (290~), lO~ ethanol and 4Onmole NAD+ were added to the
experimental cuvette, followed by 0.6~ole NADP+. The energy-linked
transhydrogenase driven by high energy intermediates, generated by the
aerobic oxidation of succinate, was initiated by the addition of lO~ole
sodium succinate.

It was not possible to measure this reaction in E. coli small
particles, because NADH oxidation in this bacterium is not inhibited by
rotenoneo
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(vi) Cytochrome b Reduction,
Cytochrome b reduction was measured using a double beam

spectrophotometer (Aminco-Chance) set at the wavelength pair 430 - (410)nm.
The incubation medium was 815~nole sucrose, 21~ole magnesium chloride,
4J.UD.olepotassium cyanide and 102mg mitochondrIal protein. The suspension
was incubated for 5min in a cuvette of lcm light path before addition of
substrate (5J.UD.olepyruvate plus 5J.UD.olemalate) to give a final volume
of 4 ml.

(vii) Flavin Reduction.
Measurements of flavin reduction were made as described above for

cytochrome b reduction, except that the wavelength pair was 465 - (510)nm
and 9.2 mg mitochondrial protein were used. Substrate additions were
5~~ole sodium pyruvate plus 5J.UD.olesodium walate, or 5J.UD.olesodium succinate.

(viii) Yeast Alcohol Dehydrogenase~
Enzyme activity was measured at ~40mn in a Beckman DK 2 spectro-

photometer with NAD+ and ethanol as substrates. The additions made to
a cuvette of 1 cm light path "rere 50~ole tetrasodium pyrophosphate buffer
(pH 9.0), 3~ole NAD+ ~~d O.1ml ethanol. After temperature equilibration
50~ yeast alcohol dehydrogenase was added to start the reaction. The
final volume "las 3 ml , Ethanolic solutions of inhibitors were added
before the enzyme such that the total amount of ethanol present was
always O.:'..mlo

~x) Beef Liver Glutamic Dehydrogenase.
The incubation medium contained l25J.UD.oletetrasodium pyrophosphate

.buffer (pH 9.0), 3j.UlloleNAD+ and 50j.1gbeef liver glutamic dehydrogenase.
After equilibration the reaction was started by the addition of 50J.l.IIlole
sodium glutamate. The final volume vas 3ml and the increase in absorbance
at 340nm over the first 30sec was taken as the measure·of enzyme activity.

(x) Pig Heart V~lic Dehydrogenaseo
The incubation medium contained in a volume of 3rnl. l25~ole sodium

phosphate buffer (pH 1.6), O.6~ole oxaloacetate and O.32~ole NADH. O.25~
pig heart malic dehydrogenase was added to the experimental cuvette to start
the reaction, which was measured by the decrease in absorbance at 340nm
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in a Beckman DK 2 recording spectrophotometer.
Beef heart mitochondrial malic dehydrogena.se was measured in the

same way except that l6~ mitochondrial protein was added, instead of the
crystalline enzyme.

Soluble beef heart malic dehydrogenase was prepared by centrifuging
beef heart mitochondria at 100,000 x g for 2hr and collecting the
supernatant. The activity was measured as described above, except that
2.5~g supernatant protein was used.

Proteino

Protein was determined by the method of Cornall et al (88), after
solubilisation of the mitochondrial or bacterial pellet with deoxycholate
(0.33% w/v) and bovine serum albumen was used as a standard.

Measurement of 3H piericidin Binding •.
18 - 25mg mitochondrial protein were incubated with'l,OOO~ole

sucrose and 200~ole tris HCI buffer (pH 7.6) containing 2% (w/v) bovine
serum albumen (BSA) in a final volume of 5ml. Various amounts of 3H
piericidin or 3H reduced piericidin were added to the reaction tubes and
the mitochondria were incubated with the radioactive inhibitor for 8ruin
at 30°. The tubes were then cooled on ice for 5min &~d the mitochondria
were collected by centrifugation at 27,000 x g for 10min. The resulting
pellets were washed in the sucrose-tris-BSA medium and finally suspended
in 4rn1 sucrose-tris. O.lml aliquots were added to lOml methanol:toluene
(30:70) containing 0.8% (w/v) 2,5-diphenyloxazole (PPO) and 0005% (w/v)
1,4-[2-(5-phenyloxazoyl)] benzene (POPOP) and counted in a Packard Tri-Carb
Scintillation Counter. At the concentrations employed there was no
quenching by piericidin.

Effect of Unlabelled Inhibitors on 3H Piericidin Binding.
The incubations were carried out as described above, except that

varying amounts of unlabelled inhibitors were incubated with the mitochondria
for 8min at 30°. After this time 3H piericidin was added to each tube and

..
incubated for a further 8min. The procedure for washing and scintillation
counting was the same as that described above.
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Lyophilisation and Acetone Extraction of M.i..tochondriao
25mg mitochondria were incubated with varying amounts of ~H

piericidin in sucrose-tris-BSA medium as described aboveo Tlle mitochondria
were washed and an aliquot was removed for scintillation countingo
The remaining mitochondria were collected by centrifugation at 27,000 x b
and suspended in 0015 M-potassi~~ chloride to produce a protein concentration
of 20mg/ml. The mitochondrial suspensions were then lyophilised on an
oil pump, using a liquid nitrogen tra~o The lyophilised mitochondria
were homogenised with two individual 10ml portions of acetone, with
centrifugation used to separate the soluble and insoluble fractions
after each homogenisation. The extracted mitochondria we.re dried on a
rotary evaporator, to remove any residual ac.etone, and finally suspended
in 2ml sucrose-tris prior to scintillation counting. The acetone extracts
were combined, dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate, filtered, and
evaporated under a stream of nitrogen in a small conical flasko ~le
dried extract was dissolved in 2 ml ethanol and eva:r:oratedto a small
volume under a stream of nitrogen and then spotted on a thin layer
chromatography plate, to test for 3H'piericidin binding to mitochondrial
lipids (see Results section).

In some experiments mitochondria were }sophilised, extra.cted with
acetone and suspended in sucrose-tris-BSA, before addition of 3H piericidin.
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Table 1

EFFECT OF PIERICIDIN ROTENOl'-4"EAND AMYTAL ON NAD-
LI1'll\.EDOXIDATIONS IN BEEF HE..tffiTUITOCHONDRIA

INHIBITOR CONCENTRATION %INHIBITION
(nmole/g protein)

Rotenone 41 38
70 55

138 88

Piericidin.A 52 41
79 60
160 91

Amytal 0.33 (mM) 420.9 662.4 78

Oxygen uptake was measured polarographically using
f OumoIe pyruvate plus t oumo Le malate as subs tr-ate,
The reaction medium was 750~mole sucrose, 150~mole
tris-HCl b~~er (pH 7.5), 18~mole magnesium chloride
and beef heart mitochondria (3mg protein). The
final volume was 3.0ml and the temperature of the
incubation was 30°. Piericidin, rotenone and amy tal
were added to the incubation medium to give the
concentrations shown.
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Fig. 2. THE EFFECT OF PIERICIDIN A ON SUCCINATE OXIDATION IN
BEElt' HEARTMITOCHOlfDRIA. Oxygen uptake by mitochondria (3mg
protein) was measured using an oxygen electrode. The reaction
medium was 750}lmole sucrose, 150}lmole tris-HGl (pH 7.5),
18}lmole magnesium chloride and lOpmole sodium succinate in a
final volume of 3.0ml. 'rhe temperature of the lncubation was
30°.
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RESULTS.

(i) Electron Transport Reactionso

Piericidin was found to be a potent inhibitor of NADH oxidation
in beef heart mitochondria; complete inhibition was acllieved at a
concentration of about 30 nmole/g mitochondrial protein. The amount of
pierididin required for maximum inhibition was identical to the concentration
of rotenone required for a similar effect (74)0 Amy tal, a known inhibitor
of this region (76), was also shown to inhibit NADH oxidase, but at much
higher concentrations than either piericidin or rotenone (Figo 1).

The oxidation of NAn-linked substrates, such as pyruvate plus
malate and glutamate plus malate, were also inhibited by piericidin,
rotenone and amytal (Table 1)0 The concentrations required for· inhibition
were slightly hi@ler than those determined for NADH oxidation, but this
may be due to the methods employed for measuring the activities. NADH
oxidation was measured spectrophotometrically and NAn-linked substrate
oxidations were measured polarographically.

The effects of piericidin, rotenone and amytal on succinate
oxidation were testedo At the concentrations employed neither rotenone
nor amytal had any effect on succinate oxidation, but pieri~idin was
found to be inhibitory. The degree of inhibiticn, however, was not
significant until high concentrations were employed. The maximum
inhibition attainable was 80% at a concentration of 1,000~ole/g
mitochondrial protein (Fig. 2)0 Piericidin is therefore an inhibitor
of both NAn-linked and succinate oxidations in beef heart mitochondria,
but is about 10,000 times more potent towards NAD-linked oxidationso
The results suggest that low concentrations of piericidin, rotenone and
amytal exhibit specific effects towards the NADH dehydrogenase region of
the respiratory chain. Furthermore, the concentrations pf piericidin
and rotenone required for inhibition are of the same order as the NADH
dehydrogenase content of beef heart mitochondria (77)0 It is possible
that these two compounds are titrating stoichiometrically with a component
of the NADH dehydrogenase enzyme system.
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Fig. 3. THE ~~FFECT OF PIERICIDIN A AI~D ROTENOlfE ON CyrrOCHROME
b H}~DUC'rIOH IN }JgE~'HEARl" l.IITOCHONDRIA. Cytochrome b reduotion .
was measured at the wavelength pair 430-(4l0)nm. The incubation
medium was 875p.mole sucroso, 21umole magnesium chloride, 4}lmolc
KCN and 7.2mg mitochondrial protein in a volume of 4.0ml. The
system was allowed to equilibrate for 5min at 3~ before addition
of substrate (511Inolopyruvate + 51lmole malate). A:control with
no inhibitor. B!rotenono •. C:piericidin A~ Subotrate waG
added at the point ma.rked S on the tracing.
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Fig. 4. THE E.FFECT OF PIERICIDIll A AND ROTENONE ON "FLAVIN"
REDUCTION IN BEEF HEART MITOCHONDRIA. Measurements were
carried out using the wavelength pair 465-(510)nm. Conditions
were as described in Fig. 3 except that 9.2mg mitochondrial
protein were used. At point M 5~ole pyruvate + 5~mole
malate wero added and at point S 5~ole succinate were added.
A and B:controls with no inhibitor. C:rotenone. D:piericidin.
The temperature of the incubation was 30° •
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(ii) Site of Action of Pie:r.-icidinand Rotenone.
Double-beam spectrophotometry allows the ~ite of action of

inhibitors in the respiratory chain to be determined more precisely,
because the rates of oxidation and reduction of individual components of
the respiratory chain, such as the flavoproteins and cytochromes, can be
measured.

Measurements of cytochrome b reduction using the wavelength pair
430-(4l0)nm showed that the cytochrome was rapidly reduced on addition of
pyruvate and malate to cyanide inhibited mitochondria. In the presence of
amounts of piericidin and rotenone sufficient to give 100% inhibition of
NADH oxidation, cytochrome b reduction WaS reduced by about 80%.(Figo 3).
It is concluded that the point of action of the two inhibitors was before
the cytochrome b - ubiquinone region of the respiratory chain. Flavin
reduction was measured at 465-(5l0)nm in the presence of cyanide with
pyruvate and malate as substrate. Reduction of the remainder of the 465nm
absorbing material could be brought about by the addition of succinate.
When pyruvate plus malate were added first to the mitochondria 85% of the
465nm absorbing material was reduced; the remainder vas reduced by

succinate to give a value of 100%. ~lhen succinate was added first, 50%
of the material was reduced and 100% reduction viasnot observed until
the addition of pyruvate plus malate (Fig. 4)0 Theoe results showed that
NAn-linked substrates were capable of reducing a portion of the 465nm
material which was also reducible by succinate, whereas succinate only
reduced the succinic dehydrogenase flavoprotein. In the presence of
inhibitory amounts of piericidin or rotenone 50% of the total reducible
material was reduced by pyruvate plus malate; the remainder was reduced
by succinabe to give a value of 100% (Fig. 4). This showed that succinic
dehydrogenase was not reduced by pyruvate plus malate in the presence of
piericidin or rotenone, but the reduction of NADH dehydrogenase was
unaffected (see discussion).

(iii) Binding of Piericidin.
Picricidin labelled with tritium was sJ~thesised and utilised for

binding studies so that the nature of the interaction of the inhibitor with
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Table 2

EFFECT OF REPEATED HASHING ON BI1"'DING OF

3H-PIERICIDIN TO 1.1ITOCHONDRIA

PIERICIDIN A ADDED PIERICIDIN A BOUND
(nmole/g protein) (nmole/g protein)

1 Wash 3 Washes 5 Washes 7 Washes

10.4 8.16 7.44 6.92 6.80

26.0 17.72 15.76 14.80 13 .L!l~

52.0 27.76 22.76 21 •2L~ 19.1.6

104.0 31.36 24.12 20.80 19.12

Binding or 3H-piericidin A was measured as described in
the Met.hods section. Af'ter incubation wi th 3-H pier·icidin
25mg amounts of beef heart mitochondria were repeatedly
washed by centrifugation in sucrose/tris/BSA medium.
0.1ml aliquots were removed for scintillation counting
at the stages shown above.
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the respiratory chain, could be studied in more detail.
The curve for titration of beef heart mitochondria 1'iith 3H

piericidin in a sucrose-tris mediwn is shown in Figo 5. The effect on
NADII oxidation was the same as that for non-radioactive piericidin. Curve
B (Figo 5) shows that binding of 3H piericidin proceeds in a linear
manner even at concentrations several times that required to inhibit NAnH
oxidation maximally. This result indicates that piericidin binding is
not restricted to the specific site in the NAnH dehydrogenase region of
the respiratory chain. The extent of non-specific binding was decreased
considerably by the addition of BSA to the titration medium (Curve C)o
The presence of BSA causes the curve. to become biphasic in nature, with
an initial rapidly rising portion giving rise to a more gentle slope than
was obtained in the absence of BSA. Fig. 6 shows that the rapidly' rising
portion of the curve could be abolished by titrating "the mitochondria to
maximal inhibition with unlabelled piericidin before addition of radioactive
piericidln to the sucrose-tris-BSA medium. It is concluded that the initial
part of the curve is due to binding of piericidin at the specific site.

Repeated washing of beef heart mitochondria with sucrose-tris-BSA
after titration of the particles with 3H piericidin, resulted Ln complete
removal of the non·-specific binding and complete retention of the
specifically bound material (Table 2). There was no change in the extent
of inhibition observed, even after several washes, and there was good
coincidence between the binding curve and the curve for inhibition of
NADH oxidation. 3H reduced piericidin had the same binding characteristics
as 3H piericidin.

(iv) Concentration of the Piericidin-Sensitlve Factoro
Th4 data presented above provide us with three methodsibr calculat-

ing the amount of piericidin bound to the specific site. Measurements of
the rate of NADH oxidation in the presence of varying amounts of piericidin
showed a linear decrease over the range of piericidin used. The minimum
amount of piericidin required for maximum inhibition can be derived from
the intersection of the curve with the.abscissa (Fig. 7)0 This value
corresponds to the concentration of the piericidin sensitive factor and
was found to be 2109nmole/g mitochondrial protein. Similar experiments
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Table 3a

CONCENTRATION OF PIERICIDIN SENSITIVE FACTOR
IN BEEF HEART MITOCHONDRIA

METHOD OF
ESTIMATION CONCENTRATION OF FACTOR

(nmole/g protein)

Titration: NADH
oxidase (Fig. 7)

Curve B - Curve C(Fig. 6)

Repeated washing
(Table 2)

ATP-dependant
reduction 01' NAD+
by succinate
(Table 11;)

21.9

NADH dehydrogenase
content of beer
heart mitochondria
(see ref. 77)

PIERICIDIN ROTENO:NE

18.6

21.4

All methods used were as described in the legends to the
figures and tables mentioned above.
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were carried out with rotenone: the rotenone sensitive factor was
estimated to be equivalent to 2705nmolo/g mitochondrial protcino

In the experiment sho~~ in Fig. 6 the specific binding of 3H
piericidin was abolished by the prior addition of 1L~labelled piericidin,
leaving only non-specific binding. Subtraction of curve C (non-specific
binding) from curve B (non-specific + specific binding) will give a
measu=e of the piericidin specifically bound. The curve obtained is
shown in Fig. 8 and the maximum 3H piericidin bound to mitochondrial
protein was 18.6nmole/g.

Repeated washing of the 3H piericidin treated mitochondria with
sucrose-tris-BSA resulted in removal of all the non-specifically bound 3H
piericidin (Table 2). After 7 washes there was no further decrease in
3H piericidin binding but NADH oxidation was still maximally inhibited.
The amount of 3H piericidin remaining bound after 7 washes is a further
measure of the concentration of the piericidin sensitive site. The
value obtained was 19.2nmole/g mitochondrial protein.

The different values for the piericidin sensitive factor together
with the NADH dehydrogenase content of beef heart mitochondria are
included in Table 3a(77). The results obtained were in good agreement
with eacilother and with the NADH dehydrogenase content of the mitochondria.
This agreement could be fortuitous, but is consistent with the site of
action of piericidin proposed above i.eo piericidin does not prevent
reduction of the NADH dehydrogenase flavin moiety, but prevents its
reoxidation. Finally, there is good correlation between the amount
of piericidin bound and the degree of inhibition observed (Fig. 9)0

(v) Nature of Piericidin Sensitive Factor.
Burgos and Redfearn (14) proposed that lipid constituents might

be involved in the NADH dehydrogenase system on the basis of its sensitivi~y
towards organic solvents, surface active agents, and lipophilic inhibitors
such as rotenone. Piericidin is also a lipophilic molecule, so the
question of lipid involvement in 3H piericidin binding was examined in a
number of ways.

Mitochondria were incubated with 3H piericidin at the concentrations



Table 3

EFFECT OF ACETONE EXTRA.CTION ON 3li PIERICIDIN BINDING

IN BEEF HEART 1.IITOCHONDRIA

3H PIERICIDIN ADDED
(nmole)

~xperiment I Experiment II

0.65 1.3

cpm added 84,500 169,000
cpm bound 66,066 140,956
cpm bound

wash)(One acetone 7,240 17,020
cpm bound , 2,600(two acetone washes. 7,780

3H piericidin binding was measured as described in the
l.!etnodssection. 25mg amounts of beef heart mi tochondria
were incubated with 3H piericidin at the concentrations
shown and O.1ml aliquots TIere removed for scintillation
counting. The remaining mitochondria wer-e lyophilised
and extracted with 10ml acetone. The mitochondria were
dried on a rotary evaporator and a f'urther sample was
removed for scintillation counting. The portion remaining
was re-extracted with 5ml acetone, dried and counted.
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previously. A-3-Hpiericidin A bound to normal mitochondria.
B-3-H piericidin A bound to acetone extracted mitochondria.
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shown in Table 3 and the quantity of 3H piericidin remainine bound to the
mitochondria was determined. The concentrations of piericidin employed
were such that the majority was bound at the specific site. The mitochondria
were then lyophilised and extracted t"licewith dry acetone. This
treatment resulted in the removal of 95% of the 3H piericidin together
with the mitochondrial lipids. Fleischer ct al (78) have investigated
the lipid composition of beef heart mitochondria by chromatography, using
various solvent systems, after acetone extraction. The acetone extracts
obtained in the present experiments were chroma tographed on Silica Gel N,
using chloroform: methanol: ,water (65: 25: 4) to separate the
mitochondrial phospholipids. 95% of the radioactivity on the plate was
fo~~d in association with the neutral lipid fraction, which moved with
the solvent front, and no radioactivity was detected in the phospholipid spots.
'.rheneutral lipid fraction was chromatographed on two systems: \-/et benzene:
acetone (25: 1) and chloroform: acetone (7: 3)0 85% of the radioactivity
was located at the Rf values peculiar to piericidin, and no radioactivity
was found associated with any of the neutral lipid spots.

Piericidin appears to be removed unchanged from its specific
binding site by acetone extr~ction, this indicates that it does not undergo
any met~bolic change before exerting lts action. Although piericidin is
not linked to any of the mitochondrial lipids, the removal of the compound
with the lipid fraction does indicate that lipids play an essential role
in the binding of piericidin at the specific site. To test this hypothesis
the extent of piericidin binding to acetone extracted mitochondria was
determined. Mitochondria were lyophilised and extracted with acetone to
remove the lipid constituents (78). The extracted mitochondria were
incubated with various amounts of 3H piericidin and the extent of
piericidin binding was compared with that occuring in normal mitochondria.
Fig. 10 shows that binding of 3H piericidin was decreased by 70 - 80%
in acetone extracted mitochondria; this bound piericidin was casily
removed by washing "Iith sucrose-tris-BSA. These rasul ts show that
binding of 3H piericidin at the specific site is completely dependant
on the presence of mitochondrial lipids and that some non-specific binding
can occur under these conditionso
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Table 4

EFFECT OF VA-RIOUS COMPOUNDS ON 3H PIERICIDIK BI!\1DING

INHIBITOR UNL•.rnELLED DECREASE 3H %INHIBITOR PIERICIDIN INHIBITION
(conc. ) BI1"'DING NADH

(nmole/g protein) OXIDASE

Piericidln A 0 0 0
(nmole/g 7.15 1.59 26
protein) 14.30 2.97 62

35.80 6.10 89
71.50 7.97 98

Rotenone 0 0 0
(nmole/g 5.5 2.09 21
protein) 13.75 2.75 5927.50 4.73 8555.00 7.87 95

Amy tal 0 0 0
(mM) 1 1.32 71

3 5.66 85·
5 7.75 92

Progesterone 0 0 0
(11M) 25 1.75 45100 2.48 87

500 5.52 100
Diethyl 0 0 0
Stilboestrol 25 0.50 70
(J.1.M) 100 1.64 92500 4.96 100
Antimycin A 0 0 0
(rng/g 2.75 0 100
protein) 5.50 0.11 100

Unlabelled inhibitor's were added to 25mg amounts of'
mitochondria at the concentrations shown. After incubation
ror amin at 3if 26nmole 3H piericidin nas added and
incubated for a further 8min. 3H piericidin binding was
then determined as described in the Methods section.
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(vi) Specificity of Piericidin Binding Siteo
I1c'U1ycompounds are known to inhibit the oxidation of NAD-linked

substrates in mitochondria by exerting their. effect on the NADH dehydrogenase
region of the respiratory chain. It is not known if these compounds act at
the same locus or whether they react with differcnt parts of the same
region of the chain. An examination of the types of compound possessing
iriliibitoryaction shows them to be of widely differing chemical structure
(Fig. 11). The availability of labelled piericidin and its ability to
bind at a specific site in the NP~H dehydrogenase system provided a
method for testing the other groups of unlabelled inhibitors, since it
was sho~~ that unlabelled piericidin was capable of preventing binding
of 3II piericidin at the specific site (Fig. 6). It was reasoned that any
inhibitor binding at the same site as piericidin would prcvent binding
of 3II piericidin.

Table 4. shows that piericidin, rotenone, runytal, progesterone and
diethylstilboestrol wez'e all capable of decreasing 3If piericidin binding
when present in the medium in concentrations that produced inhibitiono
The more potent inhibitors piericidin and rotenone showed good correlation
between the degree of inhibition observed and the extent of the decrease in
binding of 3IIpiericidin obtained. The less active compounds amytal,
progesterone and diethylstilboestrol appeared to bind less strongly to the
inhibitory site. ~bis was indicated by the observation that binding did
not follow inhibition over the whole concentration range studied,
particularly at low concentrations. The low binding capacity of these
three in_l1ibitorsmay account for the hi€her concentrations required for
inriibition as compared to piericidin and rotenone. In support of this
hypothesis, the steroid hormone oestrogen, which inhibits NADII oxidase to
a maximum of 75% only at high concentrations, did not prevent 3H piericidin
binding to any great extent Ca maximum of lo56nmole/g mitochondrial protein
at lmM-oestrogen). It is concluded that piericidin, rotenone, amy tal and
the steroid hormones are acting on the same component in the respiratory
chadn, Antimycin A, an inhibitor which does not act in the NADII
dehydrogenase region of the respiratory chain, did not prevent 3II
piericidin binding, showing that reversal of binding is specific to
inhibitors that act in the same place as piericidin.



Table 5

EFFECT OF V.ARIOUS ROTENOIDS ON NADH OXIDATION

ROTENOID CONCEKTRATION FOR RATIO50% INHIBITION
(nmole/g prot~in)

Rotenone 11 1

Elliptone 50 4.5
Malaccol 82 7.5
Ro'tenoid I 15 x 106 1.,3. x 10~

Rotenoid II 7.5 x 106 6.8 x 105

NJillHoxidase was measured as described in the Methods
section.

Elliptone Malaccol

Rotenoid Rotenoid II



Table 6

EFFECT OF PIERICIDIN ANALOGUES ON NADH OXIDATION
IN BEEP HEART t,rITOCHONDRIA

COMPOUND CONCENTRATION FOR RATIO
50% INHIBITION

(nmole/g protein)

P1ericidin A 11 1

I Piericidin B 25 2.3,

Octahydro 25 2.3
II piericidin A
IIIPiericidin A 12,000 1,100

mono acetate
Octahydro

IVPiericidin A 13,000 1,200
diacetate

VCompound I 2.5 x 107 2.3 x 106

I
I

llADH oxidase was measured as described in the Methods
section.

RI
II OH

RI~
OA~ ·

IV



(vii) Structural Reguirements for Piericidin and Rot0nonc as Inhibitors
of NADH Oxidaseo

The effccto of various rotenoids on NADH oxidation and their
structural requirements as inhibitors, havc been discussed in some detail
by Burgos and Redfearn (74). Table 5 shows the effect of five rotenoids
on NADn oxidation by beef heart mitochonrJ.ria. Rotenone was the most
potent of the compound.s tested. E1liptone, which differs from rotenone
in that the C-5' side-chain is missing, was only slightly less potent
than rotenoneo The activity was reduced further by the Lrrbr-oduc tLon of
a hydroxyl group at position 11, as in malaccolo The most dramatic
decrease in activity was observed when the methoxyl groups were absent,
as in 2,3-desmethoxy malaccol, which was 100,000 times less potent than
malaccol. To summarize, for a rotenoid to be a potent inhibitor it must
possess ring methoxyl groups and to a lesser extent the lipophilic
side-chain at C-5'o Further decrease in lipophilicity, achieved by the
introduction of a hydroxyl group at position 11, also results in a slight
loss of activity.

Similar studies were carried out using piericidin analogues (Table
6)0 Again, the parent compound, piericidin A, was the most active and
reduction of the unsaturated hydrocarbon side-chain gave only a slight loss
of potency. Methylation of the side-chain hydroxyl group to produce
piericidin B had little effect on the activity, indicating that this group
was not involved in the i~~ibitory process. Acetylation of the ring

.hydroxyl, group brought about a 1,000 fold decrease in potency. Cleavage
of the side-chain from piericidin A was not achieved, but the synthetic
compound 2-hydroxymethyl, 4-hydroxy, 5-methoxy-pytidine served to
demonstrate that the lipophilic side-chain is probably essential for
activity. These studies show that at least two factors are important if
a piericidin is to be a potent inhibitor (i)a long lipophilic side-chain
(ii) a ring hydroxyl group.

(viii) Binding Characteristics of Piericidin and Rotenone Analogueso

Various analogues were tested for their ability to decrease the
binding of 3H piericidin. It was found that elliptone, malaccol,
piericidin.B and reduced piericidin·A all abolished binding of radioactive



Table 7

EFFECT OF PIERICIDIN AND ROTENONE ANALOGUES ON
3H PIERICIDIN BINDING IN BEEF HEART MITOCHONDRIA

COMPOUND nmole added/g % INHIBITION 3H PIERICIDIN
protein BOUND

(nmOle/~protein

Piericidln A 14.3 58 13.20
Rotenone 14.0 57 12.90
Elliptone 66.5 60 12.97
Piericidin B 35.0 65 12.32
Octahydro 40.0 62 12.80
piericidin A

Malaccol 105.0 67 12.53
None 0 0 16.23

-
Unlabelled analogues were added to 25mg amounts o~ beef
heart mitochondria at the concentrations shown. After
incubation for Bmin at 30° 26nmole 3H piericidin A «ei»
added and incubated for a further 8min. 3H piericidin
binding was then determined as described in the Methods
section. All the analogues tested decreased 3H piericidin
binding to the same extent indicating that they were all
acting at the same site.



Table 8

EFFECT OF PYRIDINE ANALOGUES ON NAnH OXIDATION IN
BEEF HEA..rtT 1.!ITOCHONDRlA

COMPOUND CONCENTRATION FOR RATIO50% INHIBITION
(~M)

I 45 1.0
II 100 2.2
III 110 2.4
IV 120 2.7
V 290 6.L~

VI 350 7.8
VII 600 13.3
VIII 800 17.8
IX 900 20.0
X 1200 26.7
XI 3000 65.6
XII 5000 -111.0
XlII 5500 122.0

I\ADH oxidation was measured as described in the Methods
section. Pyridine analogues were added to the incubation
medium to give the concentrations shown~ The formulae
for the pyridine analogues are given on the followingpage.
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piericidin at the specific side. ~bere is a good correlation between the
ability of a compound to inhibit NADH oxidase and to prevent subsequent
binding of 3H piericidin (Table 1), although the compounds differ in their
inhibitory potency. It is concluded that these compound.s are all acting
at the same site and that this site is responsible for inllibition of
NADH oxidase. No binding "lasdetected with the less potent analogues,
desmethoxy malaccol, piericidin A monoacctate and reduced piericidin A
diacetate at the irulibitory concentrations tested. It seems likely,
therefore that these weak inhibitors do not bind very strongly to the
respiratory chain (ef oestrogen)o
(ix) The I~ffect of Pyridine Analogues on NADH Oxidation.

Piericidin is a pyridine substituted at all five carbons in the
ringo Attempts were made to simplify the piericidin structure by
synthesising a series of pyridine analo~~es; their inhibitory action
towards NADE oxidase was then tested (Table 8)0

Compounds 1 - 4 were the most potent tested, but none of the
derivatives approached piericidin in its cffecto ~ley were, however,
comparable in activity to the steroids and barbiturates and may represent
a net ...group of compounds inhibiting NADH oxidase by acting on the NADH

dehydrogenase systemo

Compounds 5 - 10, which have no ring oxygen function but still
possess a lipophilic side chain, were less potent than those analogues
(1-4), whf.ch had both a ring oxygen and a lipophilic side chadri, The
last group (11-13), which had a ring oxygen but no side chain were the
least potent of the analogues tested. These results indicate that the
requirements for a good.inhibitor are (i) a ring oxygen group (ii) a
lipophilic side chain and (iii) a ring methoxy group. The latter is
thought to be necessary because the most potent inhibitor (compound 1)
possesses this group; as does compound 11, which is more active than
compounds 12 and 13.
(x) The Effect of Piericiflin on Other Hitochondrial Dehydrogenaseso

Piericidin binds and inhibits at a specific site in the NADH
dehydrogena.se region of the respiratory chain; also it appears to bind to



Table 9.

EFFECT OF PIERICIDIN A ROTENONE AND AMYTAL ON VARIOUS
MITOCHONDRIAL DEHYDROGENASES

ENZYME INHIBITOR CONCENTRATION % INHIBITION
(~M)

Yeast ADH Rotenone 0.33 1:8
3.3 3033.3 60(max)

Piericidin 320 6
Amytal 330 3

Beef Liver Rotenone 1.6 48
GDH 2.5 606.6 85

Piericidin 1.6 43·3.2 657.9 83
Amy tal 3300 0

Pig Heart Rotenone 33 2
MDH

Piericidin 3.2 407.9 6516.0 94
Amy tal 3300 5

The enzymes were purchased from Boehringer und Soehne,
G.m.b.H., 1.~annheim, Germany. Enzyme activi ties were
measured as described in the 1,'~ethods section. .
Abbreviations: ADH - yeast alcohol dehydrogenase;
GDH - beef liver glutamic dehydrogenase; MDH - pig
heart malic dehydrogenase.
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non-specific sites in beef heart mitochondria. Earlier reports in the
literatu.re have shown that rotenone is an inhibitor of other mitochondrial
dehydrogenases such as alcohol dehydrogenase (79) and glutamic dehydrogenase
(80) and that certain steroid hOl~ones inhibit glutamic dehydrogenase (81,
82). It is possible, therefore, that non-specific binding of piericidin
is due to interaction with other mitochondrial dehydrogcnases, and that
piericidin, like rotenone, might inhibit these enzymes. A study was made
of the effects of piericidin, rotenone and amytal on certain mitochondrial
dehydrogena.ses and of the binding of piericidin to these enzymeso

Table 9 shows that alcohol dehydrogenase was inhibited by rotenone
•but not by piericidin or amytal at the concentrations tested. On the

other hand, glutamic dehydrogenase was inhibited by both piericidin and
zobenone , The inhibitory pattern wac identical for both compounds,
suggesting that they were acting in the same way on this enzyme. Arnytal
lladno effect on the enzyme at a concentration of 303mM. Piericidin alone
inhibited malic dehydrogenase; 100% inhibition occuring in the region
of 10-20~'1. Kinetic studies of the interaction of piericidin with pig
heart malic dehydrogenase showed that inhibition was of the mixed
competi tive - non-competi tive type (er ref. 79), whether NADH or oxaloaceta to
was the substrate that was varied. These results show that piericidin
is capable of iWlibiting certain purified mitochondrial dehydrogenases
and this might account for the non-specific binding observed in earlier
experiments. Malic dehydrogenase was selected for a study of the effect
of piericidin on a mitochondrial enzyme in sHu. The malic dehydrogenase
activity of intact beef heart mitochondria was found to be relatively low
(1.2~ole NADH oXidised/min/mg mitochondrial protein). Surprisingly the
activity was increased 5-6 fold, (6.5~~ole NADH oxidised/min/mg mitochondrial
protein) by low (1-5~) concentrations of piericidin (see Fig. 12). The
same degree of stimulation was obtained with triton X-lOO, a non-ionic
detergent which is known to lyse mitochondria (8;)0 ~fuen the concentration
of piericidin was increased beyond 5~ then inhibition of the stimulated
malic dehydrogenase occured , "'Ii th maximum iWlibi tion at 20IJ,Mas before.
Neither piericidin nor triton X-lOO produced any stimUlation or the soluble
malic dehydrogenase located in the 100,000 x g supernatant, ruling out
any direct activation of the enzyme by these compounds.



Table 10

BINDING OF 3H PIERICIDIH TO VA..T{IOUS PROTEINS

BEEF LIVER PIG HEART BSA
GDH l.'1DH

Mg protein present 1.0 1.0 1.0

Mg protein 0.8 0.78 0.82
recovered

cpm bound/mg 2.22 x 106 1 .91 x 106 2.49'x 106
protein

% added 3H
61piericidin bound 71 79

1.0rog amounts of the ~roteins shown above were incubated
with 3H pierlcld1n A \2.54 x 106cpm) for 30min in 4.0ml
0.25M-sucrose containing 10mM-trls-HCl (pH 7.5) at 30°.
At 30min O.1ml 10% (w/v) TeA was added and the precipitated
proteins 'tlerecollected by centrifugation and the super-
natant was discarded. The proteins were resuspended in
1.0mI buffer containing O.05ml 10% (w/v) DOCA and O.1ml
al1quots were removed ror scintillation counting. The
total protein recovered was determined by the biu2ret
reaction. Abbreviations: GDR- glutamic dehydr-ogena se j
l!.DH - malic dehydrogenase; BSA - bovine serum albumin;
TeA - trichloracetic acid; nOCA - deoxycholate.
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Figo 13. THE EFFECT OF PIERICIDIN A ON SUCCINATE OXIDATION
AND LYSIS OF BEEF HEART I1ITOCHONDRIA. Succinate oxidation
vas measured polarographically as described in Fig. 2.
Using the same medium, the extent of mitochondrial lysis
was measured by determining the decrease in absorbance at
546nmo Beef heart mitochondria were suspended in 3.0ml
sucrose-tris-magnesium and the absorbance was measured.
Piericidin A was added at the concentrations shown, the
contents of the cuvettes were mixed and the absorbance was
again determined after lOmin. 3.0mg mitochondrial protein
were used in all the determinations and the temperature of
the incubations was 30° •.0 Lysis •., Succinate oxf.dzrtLon,



Table 11

EFFECT OF PIERICIDIN A ON EHERGY-LINKED REDUCTION
OF N.AD+ BY SUCCINATE IN BEEF HEART MITOCH01'fJ)RIAL

PARTICLES

INHIBITOR CONCENTRATION % INHIBITION.
(nmole/g protein)

Piericidin A 6 912 4918 91

Rotenone 5 1012.5 5420 90

AJnytal 170 ( Jl.M) 33340 66850 96

Blank and experimental cuvettes contained 675~mole
sucrose, 135!J.moletris-HCl buf:Cer (pH 8.0), 16j.lmole
magnesium chloride, 3J.lmoleKeN, 3J..LmoleNAD+ and
15J.lffiolesuccinate. O.8mg beef heart submitochondrial
particles were added to both cuvettes and allowed to
equilibrate for 3min. The reaction was started by the
addition or 6J.lmoleATP to the experimental cuvette, to
give a :Cinalvolume or 3ml. The resulting increase in
absorbance was measured at 340nm in a Beckman DK 2
recording spectrophotometer at 30°. Inhibitors 'were
added 30sec before the ATP.



Since malic and glutamic dehydrogenases are inhibited by piericidin,
then it is possible that these enzymes are candidates for the non-specific
binding of the irillibitor. In this connection Table 10 shows that both
enzymes, as well as J3SA, are able to bind ;IIpiericidin. It was not
possible to show release of bound 3I1piericidin by washing with ESA because
this protein could not be separated from the enzymes after TeA precipitation.
It is concluded that piericidin is not a specific inhibitor of N.ADH
dehydrogenase because piericidin is able to combine with other mitochondrial
dehydrogenases.

(xi) Mechanism of Piericidin Inhibition of Succinate Oxidation.
The indication that piericidin co~d bring about lysis of

mitochondria at high concentrations (see effect of piericidin on
mitochondrial malic dehydrogenase in the previous section) suggested a
possible mechanism for the inhibition of succinate oxidation observed at
high piericidin concentrations. Naximum lysis occured at a concentration
of 0.5~ole/mg mitochondrial protein and maximum inhibition of succinate
oxidation was in the region of Oo8-l.0~ole/mg protein. There was a good
correlation between the extent of lysis and the degree of inhibition of
succinate oxidation over the complete concentration range (Fig.13).
~hese results are in agreement with those obtained for the effect of the
non-ionic detergent triton X-lOO on succinate oxidation (83).

(xii) The F.ffect of Piericidin on Energy-loinked Reactions.
Quinones were first implicated as intermediates in energy-linked

reactions by Chance et al (84) and it has also been suggested that
piericidin is a quinone analogue (69, 71). Because of this relationship
energy-linked reactions were tested for their sensitivity towards
piericidino The ATP-dependant reduction of NAD+ by succinate, catalysed
by beef heart submitochondrial particles, was inhibited by the sarnelow
levels of piericidin required for inhibition of NADH dehydrogenase (Table 11).
This was consistent with the findings of Griffiths and Roborton (85) who
showed that rotenone and amytal inhibited the energy-linked reversal of
electron transport at the same concentrations as were required for inhibition
of NADH oxidationo The present findings lend support to the proposal



Table 12

EFFECT PIERICIDIN A ROTEl;ONE AND AMY'l'AL ON ENERGY-

LIN".r<ED REDUCTION OF NADP+ BY NlillH IN BEEF HEART

SUBr.~ITOCH01"'DRIAL PARTICLES

REACTION INHIBITOR CONCENTRATION % INHIBITION
(~M)

ATP Piericidin 22 46
driven 34 73

45 90
Rotenone 33 0'

.Amytal 3300 0

Succinate Piericidin 13 37driven 32 84
42 93

Rotenone 33 0

Amy tal 3300 0

The reactions were measured as described in the Methods
section. Inhibi tors were added 30sec befor·e the addi tionor ATP or succinate and corrections were made for the
non-energY-linked reaction.



Table 13

EFFECT PIERICIDIN A ON ELE8TRON TRANSPORT REACTIONS

-IN E. COLI

SUBSTRATE PIERICIDIN A % INHIBITION
(nmole/ mg protein)

NADH 25 5750 68100 82
150 87

Succinate 25 3550 60100· 80
150 87

NADPH 25 4150 63100 88

Oxidase activities were measured polarographically using
an oxygen electrode. The reaction medium contained
750~Lmole sucrose, 150llmole -eris-HCl buf'fer (pH 7.5),
18jJ.molemagnesium chloride and 3.5mg bacterial particles.
The amounts of substrates added vrere f Oumo Le sodium
succinate or 5~mole N.ADH or 5p.EloleNADPH. Inhibi tors
wer-e added appr-ox Lmat.eLy 3min ar tet- the substrate. The

~ 0temperature of the incubation was 30 •
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that the NADR dehydrogenase enzyme system is involved in both reactions
(85). The concentration of the piericidin sensitive factor in the
reaction was found to be l906nmole/g mitochondrial protein and this was
in good agreement with the result obtained for NADH oxidation (2lo9nmole/g
protein)o' Similar studies with rotenone gave a value for the rotenone
sensitive factor of 2l.4nmole/g protein.

The energy-liruced transhydrogenase of beef heart submitochondrial
particles does not involve NADI! dehydrogenase and consequently neither
rotenone nor amytal inhibit the reaction. Piericidin also did not
affect the energy-linked transhydrogcnase at concentrations which inhibited
NADH dehydrogenase, but at higher concentrations the energy-dependant
reaction was inhibited. JI'laximuminhibition occured in the region of
40-50~,and the sensitivity of the reaction to piericidin was indepcndant
of the energy source: either ATP or high energy intermediates generated
by the aerobic oxidation of succinate could be used (Table 12). Attempts
to reverse the inhibition by the addition of ubiquinone homologues were
unsuccessful and these experiments were complicated by the finding that
ubiquinone was an inhibitor of the reaction.

(xiii) The Effect of Piericidin on Bacteri{:l,lElectron Transport.
The inhibition of the respiratory particles prepared from E.coli

was quite different from that of beef heart mitochondria. The levels of
piericidin needed to inhibit NADH oxidation were much higher than in the
mammalian system; lOOnmole/mg bacterial protein as compared to O.02nmole/mg
mitochondrial proteino ~be amount of piericidin required for inhibition
of NADH oxidation was the same as that required for inhibition of both
succinate and NADPH oxidation (Table l~)J there was no differentiation,
as in the beef heart preparationo It is concluded that piericidin
inhibits the oxidation of all three substrates at the same site, and this'
site is in the common terminal portion of the respiratory chain •

.(xiv) The Effect of Piericidin on Bacterial Energy-Linked Reactions,
In Chapters III and IV of this thesis the ATP-depcndant reduction

of IJAD+ by succinate (energy-linked reversal of electron transport) and
the ATP-dependant reduction of NADP+ by NADH (cnergy-liruced transhydrogenase),



Table 14

EFFECT PIERICIDIN A ON Er~ERGY-LINKED REACTIONS IN E. COLI

REACTION PIERICIDIN A % INHIBITION
(nmole/mg protein)

ATP-driven 80 +35reduction 01' 120 +24
Nlill+ by 160 +5succinate 200 17

ATP-driven 80 28reduction 01' 120 44
NADP+ by 160 83
NADH 200 100

«

The incubation medium for the ATP-driven reduction of'NAD+
by succinate contained 375~mole sucrose, 75~mole tris- Hel,
(pH 8.0), 10~I:!101e magnesium chloride, 3~mole NAD+, 5~mole
sodium sulphide, 20~mole succinate and 2.5mg bacterial
protein (small particles). The energy-dependant reaction
was started by the addi tion o:f 611mole ATP to the
experimental cuvette to give D. f'innl volume of.2.0ml. The
temperature of' the incubation was 30° • Inhibitors were •.
added 30sec before ATP.
The incubation medium :Cor the ATP-driven reduction o:C
NADP+ by NADH contained 375p.mole sucrose, 75)J.rnole tris-Hel
buf'fer (pH 8.0), f OumoLe magne s-Ium chloride, O.OSp.mole
NAD+, 200JJ.e yeast alcohol dehydr-ogcnaae , 180jlmole ethanol,
5~mole sodium sulphide and 2.5mg bacterial protein (small
particles) • NADP+ V/US added to the cxper-LmentaL cuvet t e,
f"ollowed by 6J.lmoleATP to Give a f'inal volume of" 2.0ml.
The temperature was 30° and inhibi tors v/ere added 30GCC
be:lore the ATP. Both reactions wer-e measured at 340nm.
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catalysed by E. coli small particles, are described. The present section
deals with the effect of piericidin on these reactionso

Unlike the beef heart enzyme system, the ATP-depcnd8nt reduction
of NAD+ by succinate, catalysed by the bacteria was not inhibited by
piericidino At concentrations up to 500r~ole/mg bacterial protein
(five times greater than was required for inhibition of N.ADH and succinate
oxidation) no inhibitory effect was observed. In many experiments the
reaction was increased in the presence of piericidin (1r~ 14)0 This
might be due to incomplete block of respiration by the·sulphide in the
reaction medium. 'l'hismeans that leakage of electrons from succinate
to oxygen could have been prevented; this would haye allowed the electrons
to travel back more efficiently to NAD+, thus producing an increase in
the reaction rate. A similar effect was obtained with NHQNO (see Chapter III).

The energy-linked transhydrogenase is inhibited 100% by
piericidin at a concentration of 200nmole/mg bacterial protein (Table 14)0
A similar effect was observed with beef heart submitochondrial particleso
Again attempts to reverse the inhibition with ubiquinone homologues
were complicated by the inhibitory effect of these compounds on the
reactiono
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DISCUSSION.
The pattern of inhibition of NADH oxidation by pierlcidin A was

strikingly similar to that obtained with rotenone, amytal and certain
steroid hormones. Piericidin A was unusual, however, in that it also
inhibi ted.the oxidation of succinate by beef heart mitochondria, but at
much higher concentrations than those required for NADH oxidase. One of
the mont active areas, and one of the most controversial, in the study of
electron transport has been the sequence of electron carriers in the
NADH dehydrogenase region of the respiratory chain. Purified NADH
dehydrogenases (90-92) containing nonhaem iron, F}lli and labile sulphide
have different molecular weights and different specificities with regard
to electron acceptors. There seems to be little agreement as to which one
of tho enzymes, if any, represents the normal dehydrogenase. Furthermore,
little is known about the concentration of the enzyme in mitochondria
although estimates have been made (77). ~he redox state of the
flavoprotein in mitochondria is unknown, but Chance et al (93) using
a combination of double-beam spectrophotometry and fluorimetry have
proposed that there are tvlOflavoproteins (FpDl and FpD2) in the NADIl
dehydrogenase. Hatefi (94) found that the absorption changes observed
by Chance were greater than could be accounted for in terms of flavin
content alone. He assumed that at least half the colour change was due
to oxidation-reduction of protein-bound iron and maintained that th~re
was one flavoprotein and one iron protein. It is not surprising to find
that against this confusing background there was considerable dispute
about the site of action of inhibitors, such as rotenone and amJ~al.

The site of action of rotenone has been variously placed on the.
substrate side of the flavin (1, 72), between FpDl and FpD2 (93), between
a flavoprotein and an iron protein (94),at the nonhaem iron protein (95)
and on the oxygen side of the nonhacm iron (96). In the present work
measurements of cytochrome b reduction, in th4 presence and absence of
'piericidin and rotenone, confirm that the site of action of these
compounds is on the substrate side of cytochrome b. Measurements of the
components absorbing in the 465nm region (i.e. flavin plus nonhaem iron)
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showed that in cyanide inhibited mitochondria pyruvate and malate were
capable of reducing both NADH and succinate dehydrogenase components;
reduction of the remainder was achieved by the addition of succinateo
Succinate, on the other hand only reduced the succinic dehydrogenase
component. The presence of piericidin or rotenone had no effect on the
reduction of the 465nm material in the NADH dehydrogenase segment of
the chain. These results indicate that piericidin and rotenone act at
the same site in the NADH dehydrogenase region of the respiratory chain.
It is concluded that this site is on the oxygen side of the 465nm
absorbing material; i.e. on the oxygen side of both the NADH dehydrogenase
flavin and the NADH dehydrogenase nonhaem iron, at the point indicated
in the following scheme.

NADH-Flavoprotein-Iron cyt b 02
Proteint ubiquinone

Piericidin A
Rotenone

These conclusions are in agreement with those of Palmer et al (96) who
demonstrated by EPR spectroscopy that the nonhaem iron sienal at g - 1094
appeared unchanged in the presence of piericidin or rotenone. The site
of action of piericidin and rotenone is therefore identical in intact
mitochondria and submitochondrial particles.

It has been reported in the literature that rotenone (76) and
piericidin (71) were titrating stoichiometrically with a component present
in mitochondria in lower concentrations than any of the knOVlD redox agents.
These conclusions may be based on an overestimate of the NADH dehydrogenase
content of mitochondria, since the values have been based on the total
flavin reducible by NADli (98), whereas Cremona ruldKearney (77) have
shown that the FMN content of NADH dehydrogenase is some twenty times
less than the total flavin: they arrived at a value of 18.7nmo1e NADH
dehydrogenase/g mitochondrial protein. If l8.7nmole is a realistic figure
then the concentration of piericidin (2l.9nmole/g) and rotenone (27.5nmo1e/g)
required for maximum inhibition of NADH oxidase is identical to the NADH
dehydrogenase contento
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Radioactive piericidin was synthesised to determine whether
piericidin and rotenone were acting at the sarnesite and to resolve the
question of stoichiometry. The binding curves obtained with 3H piericidin
showed that piericidin was bound to mitochondria even at concentrations
beyond those required for maximum inhibition of NADH oxidase (110). Thus,
binding of 3H piericidin is by no means specific for the site which is
responsible for'inhibition of NADH oxidase. Titrating with piericidin
in the presence of BSA results in a decrease in the binding of 3H
piericidin. The curve resolves itself into an initial rapidly rising
portion and a second linear portion with a more gentle slopeo This
latter portion could be abolished by repeatedly washing the mitochondria
with BSA, leaving the initial portion unqhanged. Of special interest
in this respect was that the inhibition of NADH oxidase was unaffected,
showing that this part of the bound 3H piericidin was responsible for
inhibition of NADH oxidase. BSA therefore has little effect on the
specifically bound piericidin, but it causes marke~ dissociation of
piericidin from the non-specific siteso

Pretreatment of mitochondria to maximum inhibition with unlabelled
piericidin and subsequent titration with 3H piericidin causes abolition
of the initial rapidly rising portion of the curve, but has no effect
on the non-specific sites; thus 3-H piericidin does not displace the
tightly bound unlabelled compound from the specific site. The amount
of piericidin binding to the specific site (1806 - 19.2nmole/g) shows
good agreement with the NADH dehydrogenase content of the mitochondria
(1801nmole/g) and is in agreement with the values determined for rotenone
and piericidin by direct titratiol1 of NADH oxidase vii th unlabelled
inhibitor. These values are two to three times lower than those
determined by Horgan et al (99) for titration of electron transport
particles with 140 piericidin A and 140 rotenone, but this may be due to
increased purification of the particle over the intact mitochondria. The
excellent coincidence between the binding curves, as determined in the
washing experiments, and the experiments involving pretreatment with
unlabelled inhibitor, and the inhibition curve of NADH oxidase, shows
that tightly bound piericidin is responsible for inhibition of NADH oxidase.

-.'



Other inhibitors of NADH oxidaE:e are capable of preventing 3H
pierioidin from binding to the specific site when added to the mitochondria
before 3H piericidin; thus rotenone abolished the binding of subsequently
added 3H piericidin in the same manner as unlabelled piericidin. The less
potent compounds amytal, progesterone and diethylstilboestrol were also
effective, but the decrease in 3H piericidin binding \>lasless dramati~
than with piericidin or rotenone. It is concluded that because of the
good correlation between inhibitory capacity and ability to prevent
piericidin binding that piericidin, rotenone, amytal, progesterone and
diethylstilboestrol all act at the same siteo

The involvrnent of lipids in the inhibition of NADH oxidase lias
first suggested by Burgos and Redfearn because of the lipophilic nature
of the molecuJ.e (74). Extraction of 3IIpiericidin treated mitochondria
with dry acetone resulted in removal of the mitochondria.1 lipids,
together with 95% of the tightly bound 3H piericidin. The 3H piericidin
was removed unchanged; it was not covalently bound to any of the
phospho-lipids or neutral lipids. It appears that lipids are essential
for binding of piericidin to the specific site. In support of this
hypothesis it is found that the anlount of piericidin bound to acetone
extract4d mito~hondria is 80% less than that binding to normal mitochondria.

An examination of the effect of various piericidin and rotenone
analogues on NPJ)H oxidase and 3H piericidin binding shows that certain
structural features are essential for both. Small decreases in the
lipophilicity of the rotenone molecule caused a slight decrease in
inhibitory potenoy, and removal of the 2- and 3- methoxyl groups brought
about a large decrease. Also of interest was the finding that methyl
rotenone Ca compound in which the C-12 oxygen group has undergone a
reaction) "las a poor inhibitor of NADH oxidase (74); a similar· relationship
was found with 3H piericidin binding. Rotenone, elliptone and malaccol all
decrease the binding subsequently added 3H piericidin at the concentrations
which result in inhibition of NAJ)H oxidase. The inhibitors with low
activity towards NADH oxidase did not decrease 3H piericidin binding,
even at high concentrations. Thus in all cases the ability of a
particular rotenoid to act as a potent inhibitor was closely-related to
its ability to bind at the specific site in the NADH dehydrogenaseo
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Studies with piericidin analogues show that methylation of the
side chain hydroxyl group (piericidin B) or reduction of the side chain
(reduced piericidin A) has little 'effect on inhibitory or binding capacity.
Acetylation of the ring hydroxyl group (piericidin A monoacetate, reduced
piericidin A diacetate) causes a thousand-fold decrease in activity
towards NADH Oxidase and gives no decrease in 3H piericidin binding.
Cleavage of the side chain of piericidin A probably results in considerable
loss of activity as shown by the failure of the model compound 2-
hydroxymethyl, 4-hydroxy, 5-methoxy pyridine to inhibit NADH oxidase,
except at high concentrations. A requirement for the ring oxygen group
and the side chain are established; unfortunately a desmethoxy
piericidin was not synthesised. In a series of synthetic pyridines,
however, the most potent compound was one containing a ring hydroxyl, ring
methoxy1 and a six carbon side chain; compounds without the ring methoxy1
group were less potent inhibitors. To summari~e, the essential strUctural
requirements for both piericidin and rotenone are (i) lipophilic nature
of the molecule (ii) ring oxygen function (iii) methoxyl groups in,
rotenone and possibly in piericidin.

The binding experiments showed that the NADH dehydrogenase
system was not the only component in beef heart mitochondria which
interacted with piericidin. For example it was found that high
concentrations of piericidin were capable of inhibiting succinate
exidation (see also refs. 71,100). Furthermore rotenone is a non-specific
inhibitor which affects alcohol ~ehydrogenase (79) and glutamic dehydrogenase
(80) and which also binds non-specifically to Initochondria (101-103).
Because of the non-specific binding sites a survey was made of the effects
of piericidin, rotenone and amytal on various mitochondrial reactions.
,None of the three dehydrogenases tested were sensitive to amytal.
Piericidin and rotenone both inhibited glutamic dehydrogenase; rotenone
alone inhibited alcohol dehydrogenase and piericidin alone inhibited malic
dehydrogenase. The pattern of inhibition obtained does not suggest a
common mode of action for the inhibitors on these enzymes. The closest
agreement "/ith the NADH dehydrogenase system is found with glutamic
dehydrogenase; other iW1ibitors of NADH dehydrogenase also iWlibit both



enzymes ( cf steroids 81, 82 and o-phenanthroline 104, 105)0 Studies on the
mode of action of rotenone and piericidin on glutamic dehydrogenase might
be useful in elucidating the reactive groups involved in electron
transport. Although there is no suggestion that lipids are involvGd in
glutamic dehydrogenase, these compounds do bring" about conformation
changes in th3 enzyme, which might be related to the mechanism of action
of N.ADH dehydrogenase. Interaction of piericidin ",ith beef heart
mitochondrial malic dehydrogenase "las complicated by the finding that
piericidin caused a release of the enzyme from mitochondria at
concentrations below those required for inhibition. The amount of
malic dehydrogenase released was comparable to that released on treatment
of the mitochondria with triton X-lOO. It is possible that micromolar
amounts of piericidin lead to disorganisation of the mitochondrial
membranes which causes either a release of the enzyme or increased
penetration of substrates. There is a close correlation between the
extent of lysis of mitochondria by triton X-lOO and the degree of
inhibition of succinic dehydrogenase (83), and a similar relationship
is found with piericidin (Fig. 13). Thus Lnhfbd tLon of succinate
oxidation by piericidin may be due to damage of mitochondria and not
to competion with ubiquinone as suggested by Crane and his colleagues
(7l,lOO)~ They found that piericidin inhibition of succinate oxidation
was reversed by ubiquinone homologues but it was also reversed by
a-tocopherol, indicating a non-specific requirement for the fatty part of
the molecule. Hatefi (94) also concluded that ubiquinone was not involved
in piericidin inhibition because he could find no site of inhibition of
piericidin in complex III of the respiratory chain, in combination with
either complex I or complex II.

A differential effect of piericidin on mitochondrial energy-linked
reactions was observed (97). The energy-linked reduction of NAD+ by
succinate was inhibited by piericidin at the same low concentrations
that inhibited NADH oxidase. This substantiates previous conclusions that
the NADH dehydrogenase is involved in both reactions (85). However, it
does not support the finding of Vallin and Low (108) that the energy-linked
reduction of NAD+ by succinate is ten times more sensitive to piericidin
than NADH oxidation. This finding remains unexplained, especially since



Table 15

COl:!PAltISON OF EFP3CT PIERICIDIN A ON ENZYME REACTIONS IN

BEEF HE~-qT MI'LOCHONDRIA AND E. COLI

REACTION CONCENTRATION FOR 50% I1~IBITION
BEEP HEART E. COLI

N.ADH oxidation 12.5nmole/g 23J..l.mole/g ,

Succinate 600jJ.mole/g 42jJ.mole/goxidation

ATP-c1riven
reduction NAD+ 1202nmolelg none
by succinate

..

ATP-driven
reduction 24J..l.M 130Jlmoleig
NADP+ by NADH

All enzjrne activities were measured as described in the
I,~ethodssection.
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the value for the piericidin sensitive factor in the energy-linked reaction
(19~6nmole/g) is in good agreement with the value obtained by direct
titration of NADH oxidase (2109nmole/g)0

The NADH dehydrogenase system is not involved in the energy-linked
transhydrogenase reaction, since higher concentrations of piericidin are
required to inhibit the latter. Rotenone and amytal do not ohare the ability
of piericidin to inhibit this reaction; it is possible that piericidin is
interacting with a component, possibly a quinone, that is not available to
either rotenone or amytal. However, attempts to reverse piericidin inhibition
with ubiquinone-(50) were unsuccessful, possibly because the quinone' was not
getting to the specific site. Another possibility is that piericidin is
interacting with the energy transfer system of the submitochondrial
particles (106)0

Unlike the mammalian reactions, both NAnH and succinate oxidation in
Eocoli were inhibited by piericidin at the same concentrations (cf AzotobRcter
vinelandi!, refo 109)0 The point of action is on the terminal portion of
the respiratory chain since ATP-dependant reduction of NAD+ by succinate is
not inhibited by piericidin. It is concluded that the piericidin sensitive
site present in the NADH dehydrogenase region of the respiratory chainof
beef heart mitochondria is not present in Eo coli. This is supported by the
finding that amy tal and rotenone do not affect the oxidation of NADH by
E.coli sma.llpa.rticles (107) 0 Table 15 summarizes the differences between
the action of piericidin on beef heart enzymes and its effect on E. coli
enzymes. The important points to note are: (i) there is a differential
effect of piericidin on the NAnH and succinate oxidation in beef heart
mitochondria, whereas the two reactions in E.coli are inhibited by the same
concentrations of piericidin. (ii) NADH oxidation and energy-linked reduction
of NAD+ by succinate are inhibited by the same concentrations of piericidin
in beef heart mitochondria, but in Eocoli the energy-lipJ[ed reduction of NAD+
by succinate is not affected by piericidin. (iii) The energy-linked trans-
hydrogenase is inhibited by piericidin in both specieso Points (i) and (ii)
can be explained in part if E.col! has no piericidin sensitive site equivalent
to the site present in the NADH dehydrogenase region of the mammalian
respiratory chain. Point (iii) tentatively suggests a common mechanism for
the energy-linked transhydrogenase in E.ooli and beef heart (see Chapters V
and VI of this thesis)o
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SCHEME II

SITE OF ACTION O~' INHIBITORS OF ELECTROU TRANSPORT

Rotenone
Amytaf

t
NAD .FpD--~.Fe

.~

·/(UQ, cytb)-------------+02

Succinate--.FpS-- .. Fe

TTFA

Key: TTFA; Thenoyltrifluoroacetone



CHAPTER III.

ENERGY IJDn(EJ) REDUCTION OF NAD+ BY SUCCINATE IN ESCHEIUCIIIA COLI

INTRODUCTION.

The first experimental evidence for the reversal of oxidative
phosphory'la'tLon was presented by Chance and Hollunger (Ill), who showed
that reduction of intramitochondrially bound NAD+ by succinate was
dependant upon the aerobic generation of high energy intermediates by the
oxidation of succinate. Later investigators (85, 112) using submitochondrial
particles, found that NAD+ could be reduced by succinate in the presence
of cyanide and ATP. They concluded that the energy requirement for the
reaction could be satisfied either by the aerobic generation of high-energy
intermediates, or by added ATP under anaerobic conditions.

Various electron donors have been employed for reduction of the
respiratory carrierso The most popular has been succinate (85,113), but
ascorbate plusTMPD (114) and reduced cytochrome c (115) have been used.
The electron acceptor was normally NAD+, especially when submitochondrial
particles were employed as the enzyme source (85), but oxaloacetate,
a-ketoglutarate + NR4+ and acetoacetate could replace NAD+ in studies ,...ith
intact mitochondria (116, 111).

Some of the possible pathways involved in the reaction are
shown in Scheme I.

+Energy-Linked Reduotion of NAD by Succina.teo

The energy linked reduction of NAD+ by succinate has been the
most studied of the reaction pathwayso The specific action of certain
inhibitors suggests that both the succinic and the NADH dehydrogenase
flavoprotein systems are involved. Inhibitors such as rotenone, amytal
and thenoyltrifluoroacetone act on electron transport at the points shown
in Scheme II. 1bese compounds are also inhibitors of the energy-linked
reduction of NAD+ by succinate (85, l12)p indicating that the same
components are involved in both the forward and the reverse reactions.

The case for involvrnent of the NADH dehydrogenase system is
supported by studies with tritiated NAD+ (85). NAUH dehydrogenase and



SCHEME III

ENERGY TrtANSFER PATHWAY IN ENERGY-LINKED REVERSAIJ

OF ELECTRON TRANSPORT

Energy Linked Reversal

DNP ~1
XlVI

Oligomycin ~
p.
I

Arsenate ~

ATP



the final hydrogen transfer step in the energy-linked reduction of NAD+
by succinate both require an enzyme of 'B' specificity. Krebs (118) has
suggested that malic dehydrogenase, and not NADI! dehydrogenase, was
responsible for bringing about the reduction of the NAD+o This was
shown to be unlikely when it was found that malic dehydrogenase was 'A'
specific towards NAD+. That the reaction did not involve enzymes of the
citric acid cycle was substantiated by the sensitivity of the reaction
to energy-transfer inhibitors and uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation.
Dicoumarol, 2,4-dinitrophenol, carbonyl cyanide and oligomycin all inhibited
the reduction of NAD+ when employed in concentrations that were sho~~ to
inhibit oxidative phosphorylation (85)0

One problem outstanding at the present time is the question of
the link between the two flavoprotein systems. Is there a direct hydrogen
transfer between the two enzymes? The participation of non-haem iron
which is inferred from inhibition studies with the chelating agent
thenoy1trifluoroacetone, probably excludes a direct transfer of electrons
from succinic dehydrogenase to NADH dehydrogenaseo In Scheme I the
electrons arc shown passing through the ubiquinone - cytochrome b region
of the respiratory chain. It was Chance, Lee and Estabrook (84) who first
proposed the involvrnent of ubiquinone in the reversal of electron t~ansfer
but no evidence was presented to support the conclusion.

~ne high-energy intermediate responsible for driving the reaction
is thought to be a non-phosphorylated intermediate of the X-I type. The
evidence for this is summarized belowo

(i) Oligomycin did not inhibit the energy-dependant reduction of
acetoacetate by succinate when driven by the aerobic oxidation of succin~te
(119).

(ii) Oligomycin inhibited the 180Pi - H20 exchango reaction (126).
(iii) Arsenate did not relieve oligomycin inhibition of tightly coupled

respiration (127).
(iv) Oligomycin inhibition of tightly coupled respiration was relieved

by 2,4-dinitropheno1 (127). It was concluded from these findings that
oligomycin blocked a reaction between a non-phosphorylated intermediate
and inorganic phosphate, indicating that phosphorylated intermediates
were not involved in the reversal of electron transfer (Scheme III).
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The.conclusion was supported by the finding that energy-linked reversal
proceeds at unchanged rates in the absence of inorganic phosphate (119)0

-Attempts to determine the stoichiometry of the reaction have lead
to the conclusion that one high-energy bond is expended per molecule of
l~D+ reduced by succinate (119). Thus the following general equation can
be written to describe the reaction.

succinate + NAD+ + X'\II fumarate + NADH + H+ + X + I

Reversal of electron transport in bacteria.
Aleem has demonstrated the energy-linked reduction of pyridine

nucleotides in Nitrosomonas europe a (~20)and ~~iobacillus novellus (121)
by cytochrome Co The reaction may be of particular importance for the
generation of reducing power in these chemoautotropic organisms, since
the inorganic substrates they utilize have high redox potentials. A study
of bacterial enzymes has certain advantages over an investigation witll
the corresponding mammalian enzymes. The effect of different growth
conditions can be examined and it is possible to envisage the development
of mutants. With this in mind, and with the encouragement of a brief
report of the energy-linked reduction of NAD+ by succinate in Eo coli
(122), we set out to examine the reaction in this bacterium in more detail.

The findings of Kashket and Brodie (122) can best be described by
+quoting all that they had to say on the subject. "Exogenous NAD was

reduced at a low rate (8m~ole/min/mg protein) when incubated with the
small particles from E. coli and succinate under anaerobic conditions;
in the presence of added ATP, however, the rate of NADH formation was
increased 4-fold (23m~ole/min/mg protein). Further studies with inhibitors
is necessary to confirm the succinate linked reduction of NAD+ by this system".

~~e present work extends the studies of Kashket and Brodie to a
demonstration of the energy requirement for the reduction of NAD+ by
succinate, together with the specificity of the energy source, the
specificity of the electron acceptor, the effects of pH, magnesium and
phosphate, the effects of temperature and of electron transfer inhibitors
and uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation and also the stoichiometry
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of the reaction. A detailed method for the preparation of E. coli small
particles is also described.

MATERIALS AND METHODS.

Growth of Bacteria.
Wild Type E. coli Kl2 were grown on a minimal medium using succinate

as the sole energy source.

Compound gIl
disodium hydrogen phosphate 18.9
potassium dihydrogen phosphate 6.3
magnesium sulphate: 7H20 0.2
ammonium sulphate 2.0
sodium succinate 5.0

The pH of the medium was adjusted to 7.6 with 10% (w/v) KOH. The
b~teria were then grown aerobically in 5 litre flasks containing 2 litres
of medium, on a rotary shaker at 37°. The amount of growth was assessed
with an EEL photoelectric colourimeter using a neutral density filter.

Preparation of bacterial particles.
ColIs were harvested in the log phase of growth and collected at

4,000 x g. 4 litres of bacterial suspension were normally processed at.
anyone time. The cells were then washed with cold water at 4,000 x g at
0° and the packed cells were suspended in water at a concentration of
0:5g wet weight/ml and the pH was adjusted to 7.4 with 40mM-tris-HCI
(pH 8.2). llml aliquots of this suspension were .sonicated at 2° for 3.5 min
using maximum output from the large probe of the MSE 60-watt cell
disintegrator. To counteract the heat generated by the sonicator the
probe was precooled in ice and the bacterial suspension was kept on,ice
during the sonication. After removal of cell debris and large bacterial
particles at 30,000 x g the small particle fraction was sedimcnted at
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140,000 x g for 3hr. The pellet was finally suspended in 0.15M-KCl
containing 10mM-magnesium chloride and the pH was adjusted to 7.4 with
tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.2). Particles were normally used immediately after
preparation but storage overnight did not affect the activity adversly.
The protein concentration of the suspension was adjusted to fall in the
range 30-50 mg/ml.
Estimation of protein content.

After solubilisation of the pellet with deoxycholate (0.33% w/v)
protein was determined by the method of Gornall et al (88) using bovine
serum albumen as the standard.
Estimation of NAD+ and NADH.

Both compounds were estimated with alcohol dehydrogenase assay
(123) using ethanol as substrate for NAD+ and acetaldehyde as substrate
for NADH estimation.

+Enerey-linked reduction of NAD by succinate.
A Beckmann DK 2A recording spectrophotometer was used to determine

the increase in absorbance at 34Onm. Blank and experimental cuvettes of
lcm light path contained 375~ole sucrose, .75~ole tris-HCI buffer (pH 8.0),
10~ole 1~l2' 3~ole NAD+, 5~ole Na2S, 20~ole succinate and bacterial
particles (2-5 mg bacterial protein)o The absorption was recorded until
a steady trace was obtained, when the reaction was started by the ad.dition
of 6~ole ATP to the experimental cuvette to give a final volume of 2ml.
The reaction was measured at 30° and water insoluble inhibitors were
added as their methanolic solutions. Suitable controls with equivalent
amounts of methanol alone were carried out.
Estimation of Nucleotide Triphosphataseso

Nucleotide triphosphatase activity was measured by determining the
inorganic phosphate released (124) from the nucleotide triphosphate in
0.lm1 aliquots removed from the reaction medium at appropriate time
intervalso The reaction medium contained 650,lmolenucleotide triphosphate
(ATP, GTP, ITP) and bacterial particles (6mg bacterial protein)in a final
volume of 3ml at 30°0
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Table 1

REQUIRE1~NTS FOR ENERGY-LIN'lED NAD+

REDUCTION BY SUCCINATg

COHDITIONS NADH formed
(nmole/mi~mg protein)

Complete 10.41
_Mg2+ 1;.86

-Guccinate 0

+i'umarate ·0

-ATP, +i'umarate 0

-NAD+ 0

-ATP 0.73
-ATP, +ADP 0.5

Experimental conditions were as described in Fig. 1.
Additions and ommisionn were made as indicated above.
3~mole ADP and 10~mole fumarate were added where shown.
2.2mg small particle protein were present in all the
assays.
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Table 2

THE EFFECT OF VARIOUS NUCLEOTIDES ON THE
REDUCTION OF NAD+ BY SUCCINATE

NUCLEOTIDE CONCEl\TTRATION NAnfI :rormed
ADDED (mM) (nmole/min/mg protein)

ATP 1.5 4.67
ATP 3.0 5.42
ADP 3.0 0.30
AMP 3.0 0.34
ITP 3.0 1.02
GTP 3.0 0.41
CTP 1.5 0.17
UTP 3.0 0.28

Experimental conditions were as described in Fig. 1.
Nucleotides were added to the incubation medium at the
concentrations shown. 1.8mg small particle protein were
present in all the assays.
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RESULTS.

(i) Demonstration of the A'l'P-depondantreduction of NAD+ by succinate.
A simple procedure for isolating a sub-cellular fraction from Eocoli

which contained the enzyme system catalysing the ATP dependant reduction of
NAD+ by succinate was developed (see Methods)o The experiment illustrated
in Fig. 1 shows the relative rates of the reaction in the presence and
absence of ATP. The bacterial particles were incubated with succinate
and NAD+ in the presence of sulphide. Addition of ATP to the incubation
medium caused ~~ increase in the rate of reduction of NAD+, after a short
lag time. The reaction product was shown to be NAnH both by its specific
absorption at 340nm and by the rapid decrease in absorbance brought about
by the addition of acetaldehyde plus alcohol dehydrogenase. Fig. 2 shows
that 100% of the increase in absorption at 340nm could be accounted for
by the formation of NADH.

2+The reaction was dependant on the presence of ¥~ and succinateo
Fumarate, added in the same concentrations as succinate, did not reSlllt
in any reduction of NAD+ , in the presence or absence of ATP. (Table 1).
The activity sometimes observed in the absence of magnesium was probably
due to tIlesmall amount of magnesium in the suspension medium, corresponding
to a final concentration of 0.25 -0.5mM. When the particles were thoroughly
washed and suspended in a medium deficient in magnesium, then no reaction
was observed and an absolute requirement for magnesium was demonstrated
(Fig. 3), with maxiuum activity at a concentration of 4mM-magnesiumo
(ii) Specificity for ATP.

As replacement of ATP with ADP resulted in a loss of the reaction
it seemed unlikely that regeneration of ATP via the adenylate kinase
reaction was playing any part in this particular system. The reaction
rate was found to be dependant on the amo~~t of ATP added, indicating
that ATP was acting as a substrate in the reaction. The Km for ATP was
470~ and maximum activity was observed in the region of 2 - 3mM-ATP(F~~).

Other nucleotides were tested for their ability to drive the
energy-li~~ed reduction of NAD+ by succinate. Table 2 shows that only ITP
produced any significant reduction of NAD+. It was found that the ability
of the various nucleotides to drive the reaction was related to the presence
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Table 3

REDUCTION OF NAD+ AND NAD+ ANALOGUES BY SUCCINATE

COMPOUND Amax EmM LAG TIME NADH formed
(run) (min)

NAD+ 340 6.2 3 11.35
Nicotinamide
hypoxanthine 338 6.2 4 10.02-
dinucleotide
3-Acetylpyrldine 363 9.1 8 8.00
-NAn
3-Pyridinealdehyde 358 9.3 13 7.35
-NAn
3-Acetylpyridine
hypoxanthine 361 9.0 8 5.3L~
dinucleotide
3-Pyrid~.ncaldehyde
hypoxanthine 1 ..: . 356 9 .L~ 20 2.20" ....- .dinucleotide

Experimental conditions were as described in Fig. 1.
Various analogues were substituted for NAn in the
reaction as shown above. The analogues were obtained
from Pabst Labs., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. spe ctr-af,
properties are quoted from their circular OR-18. 2.5mg
small J)article protein were _pr~sent in all the assays.
NADH rormed is given as nmore/minvrng protein.
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of the corresponding nucleotide triphosphatases in the preparation: ATPase
"las the most active triphosphatase and ATP was the most efficient at
driving the reaction. GTP, on the other hand, was only split to a small
extent by the preparation and the resulting stimulation of NADH formation
was minimal. An ITPase, operating at about 25 - )5% of the ATPase, resulted
in energy-linked NADH formation at 20% of the ATP stimulated rate. These
results are summarised in Fig. 5.

ADP acded to the incubation medium, at concentrations equal to
the amount of ATP present, caused about 50% inhibition of the reaction.
This inhibition could be increased to 90% by the addition of inorganic
phosphate plus ADP, even though phosphate alone had no effect on the
reaction.

(iii) £pecificity of the electron acceptor.
+Several NAn analogues were tested for their ability to act as

electron acceptors in the sy.tem. The specificity for NAD+ was relatively
low (Table 3), although the lag period of the reaction was generally
lengthened by the analogues. Substitution at the 6-position of the adenine
ring with a hydroxyl group to give nicotinamide hypoxanthine dinucleotide
did not'result in any significant change in activity, Alterations of the
)-position of the pyridine ring to give )-acetylpJ~idine-NAD+ and
3-pyridinealdehyde-NAD+ caused a 30 - 40% decrease in the rate of the
reaction and a 2 - 3 fold increase in the lag time. Interference with
both the 6-position of the adenine ring and the )-position of the pyridine
ring to give 3-acetylpyridine hypoxanthine dinucleotide and 3-pyridinealdehyde
hypoxanthine dinucleotide resulted in further decreases in activity, and
for the latter compound a considerable increase in the lag time. The Km

for NAJ)+ in the reaction was found to be very high - 4.3mM.
(iv) Relationship between NADH formed and ATP added.

ATPase activity, using relatively high concentrations of ATP (3mM)
was five times greater than the rate of NAD+ reduction by succinate. No
significant difference between ATPase activity in the presence and absence
of NAD+ reduction could be detected. In fact, the ATPase activity decreased
after 3 - 5min, but NADH formation still proceeded at a linear rate



ATP NADH formed ATP/NADH
{uM} (uM)

1500 122.1 12.23
300 61.8 4.85
150 45·1 3.33
60 30.8 1.94

5~--------~--------------~~~
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J: 3o«z

o 100 200
ATP [lJM]
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Fig. 6. RELA'rIOHSHIP BErFIlEEN ATP ADDED AND' N'ADH FORMED.
Conditions were us described in Fig. 1. 2.5mg bacterial
protein (small particles) were present. ATP was added ut
the concentrations shown nnd the reaction was allowed to go
to completion, when the total amount of NADH formed was
estimated from the increaso in a.bsorbance at 340nm.
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for 15 - 20min. It was not possible under these conditions, to determine
any relationship between ATP hydrolysed and NADH formedo To overcome
these difficulties lower concentrations of ATPwere employed in the hope
that all the ATP which was hydrolysed might be used to drive the energy-
linked reduction of NAD+ by succinate. The reactions were allowed to go

to completion and the amount of NADH formed was calculated. The ATP/NADH
ratio decreased by decreasing ATP concentration (Fig. 6). When
equilibrium was established, O.062~ole NADH were formed with O.12~ole
ATP, giving an ATP/NADH ratio of 1.94/10 This was the lowest practicable
value obtainable since further decreases in ATP concentration gave reaction
rates that were difficult to measure. However, extrapolation of the data
obtained to negligible ATP concentration gave a value of 1.~ and indicated
that 1 - 2 ATP molecules were consumed per molecule of NADH formed.
(v) Temnerature dependance of the energy-linked reduction of NAD+

by succinate.
Haslam (125) has shown that energy-dependant reactions in sub-

mitochondrial particles have characteristic Arrhenius plots, which have
a sharp break in them. Reactions not dependant on oxidative phosphorylation
such as the non-energy linked transhydrogenase, did not exhibit these
sharp breaks. These studies have been extended here to include the energy-
linked reduction of NAD+ by succinate in bacterial particles. The results
obtained (Fig. 7) were in agreement those of the mammalian system. There
was a sharp break in the line at 1905°; for temperatures above this level

be 9.3Kcal, and below 19.5° a
It was postulated (125) th~t at

...the activation energy was calculated to
higher value (~1.8 Kcal) was obtained.
the transition temperature there was a conformational change in one of the
enzymes involved in the reaction sequence. Haslam (125) suggested that
it was the ATPase of the sub-mitochondrial particles which exhibited this
temperature effect. The effect of temperature on the ATPase of the
bacterial particles was determined (Fig. 7) and a transition temperature
of 18.8° wa~ calculated, with activation energies of 9.7Kcal and 33.~Kcal
above and below this temperature respectively. The figures for the ATPase
reaction are in good agreement with those for the energy-dependant reduction
of NAD+ by succinate, indicating that the ATPase reaction is involved in
the reduction of NAD+ by succinate.



Table 4

EFFECT OF INHIBITORS AND UNCOUPLERS ON I~AD+ REDUCTION

COMPOUND CONCENTRATION % INHIBITION
(~M) ,

Malonate 2500 49
6250 66

TTFA 100 60
150 93

NlIQNO 50 +45
80 17

Piericidin A 100 +35
250 17 -

Rotenone 50 0

Thyroxine 100 23
Dicoumarol 50 31

67 47
Pentabromophenol 8L~ 47

168 90

2 ,!~-DNP 180 0

Oligomycin 12.5J.Lg 0

Experimental conditions were as described in Fig. 1.
2.5mg small particle protein were pre3ent in all the
assays. Inhibitors that were insoluble in water were
added as their methanolic solutions and suitable
controls were carried out with equivalent amounts of'
methanol alone~
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(vi) Effect of inhibitors of electron transport and u.ncoup10Ts of
oxidative phosphorylationo

(a) !!l~cirQ.n_t£aD.s.E.o.!.t_i,!lhibitQ.r§.._
A variety of electron~ansport inhibitors were found to inhibit

the energy-linked reduction of NAD+ by succinate (Table 4). Halonate, an
inhibitor of the succinate-cytochrome b segment of the respiratory chain,
inhibited NADH formation in a competitive manner; 50% inhibition occuring
at about 3m11. This characterises the reaction as one involving the
succinic dehydrogenase flavoprotein system of the particles. A similar
result was obtained with ,thenoyltrifluoroacetone, which is believed to
interact with the nonhaem iron component of the succinic dehydrogenaseo.
At low concentrations both 2-n-heptyl-4-hydroxy-quinoline-N-oxide (NHQ.NO)

and piericidin stimulated the reduction of NAD+ by about 50%. These
compounds inhibit NADH and succinate oxidation in E. coli, at a point
where their electron transfer pathways are common. Stimulation of the
reaction is probably therefore due to incomplete inhibition of the oxidation
of NADH by sulphide, completed by the presence of piericidin or NHQ,NO. At
high concentrations NHQ,NO caused inhibition of NADH formation because'
of its interaction with the NADI! dehydrogenase flavoprotein system of the
particles. Rotenone, a specific inhibitor of the NADH dehydrogenase
flavoprotein system in mammalian mitochondria (76), was without effect on
the bacterial reaction.

(b) .!!n£.o£Ple_rs_o.£Q.xid~tiv~ :E.hQ.sEhQ.r,;y,I~ti0E.o_
The involvement of high-energy intermediates of oxidative phosphory-

lation in the reaction is supported by the action of dicoumarol and
pentabromophenol (Table 4). These compounds inhibited the reduction of
NAD+ by about 50% at concentrations of 70~ and 80~ respecively. Oligomycin
and 2,4-dinitrophenol had no effect on the r-eac+Lcn, This was in agreement
with Kashket and Brodie, (107)who could find no effect with these
compounds on oxidative phosphorylation by Eo coli small particles.



DISCUSSION.
Oxidative phosphorylation in E. coli extracts has been described

by a number of workers (see eog. refs. 107, 122, lOS). These studies
showed that the mechanism of coupling of phosphorylation to oxidation, as
well as the sequence of respiratory carriers, was markedly similar to that
found in mitochondrial systems. The bacteria lack a definite organelle
comparable to the mitochondrion in which energy production is isolated
from the many other reactions of the cell and for this reason particulate
fractions, presumably membrane fragments, prepared from bacteria frequently
require the addition of a soluble component for coupled activity. It was
of special interest when Kashket and Erodie (107) described the isolation
of a small particle fraction from E. coli which was capable of catalysing
phosphorylation of ADP coupled to the oxidation of NAn-linked substrates
and succinate.

It has been known for some time that particles prepared from
mitochondria were capable of catalysing oxidative phosphorylation. Later
it was shown that these particles could drive certain energy-dependant
reactions such as the energy-dependant reversal of electron transport and
the energy-linked transhydrogenase (1). These reactions were shown to be
closely integrated with the oxidative phosphorylation machinery of the
particles and have proved to be important tools in the study of the
mechanism of oxidative phosphorylation. In particular they have lead to
the concept that the mitochondrion WaS able to utilize high-energy
intermediates of oxidative phosphorylation as a source of energy for
driving endergonic reactions (1). Knowledge of the occurence and
mechanism of these reactions in bacteria (120 - 122) was very limited
when the present studies were started.

·The results obtained here show that a small particle fraction,
prepared from E. coli, calalyses an energy-dependant reversal of electron
transport and oxidative phosphorylation. The energy for the reaction was
.supplied by ATP. The bacterial particles were incubated under non-
respiring conditions, in the presence of sulphide, with succinate as the
electron donor and NAD+ as the electron acceptor. The reaction observed
was the ATP-dependant reduction of NAD+ by succinate.



The effect of electron transport iWlibitors supports the conclusion
that the succinic dehydrogenase flavoprotein system and the NADH dehydrogen-
ase flavoprotein system are involved. The electron transfer pathway
between the two flavoprotein dehydrogenases is not elucidated by the present
studies, but the involvrnent of nonhaem iron is inferred by the action of
the chelating agent thenoyltrifluoroacetone. However, the possible
involvment of ubiquinone, vitamin K and cytochrome b are not establishedo

The action of uncouplers indicates that high-energy intermediates·
of oxidative phosphorylation provide the necessary energy supplyo In
this connection the inhibitory effect of ADP + P. shows that the "phosphate~
potential" i.e. [ATP]/[ADP] [P.] is an important factor. These reagents may

~
be acting by competing for a non-phosphorylated high-energy intermediate
required for NAD+ reductiono This conclusion is supported by the finding
that inorg-anic phosphate, added alone, has no effect on the reaction
rate. Unfortunately the mitochondrial energy transfer inhibitor oligomycin,
which has been used to show that a non-phosphorylated high-energy inter-
mediate is utilized for driving the energy-dependant reversal of electron
transport in submitochondrial particles, has no effect on oxidative
phosphorylation in E. coli.

~le similar effects of temperature on both the ATP-driven reduction
of NAD+ by succinate and the ~article ATPase provide further evidence for
the participation of oxidative phosphorylation in the reaction. Both
reactions give an Arrehnius plot with a sharp brep~ at 19°, possibly due

-to a conformation change in the ATPase, which is probably·-involved in both
reactions. Furthermore addition of fumarate to the reaction medium, in
place of succinate, did not cause reduction of NAD+ under any of the
experimental conditions employed showing that NAD+ reduction was not
occuring via citric acid cycle oxidations, such as malic dehydrogenase,
as originally suggested by Krebs (lIS).

It appeared that the energy-dependant reaction was associated with
the phosphorylation process, since treatment of the particles with reagents
and conditions which destroyed the capacity to couple phosphorylation to
oxidation also resulted in loss of ability to carry out the ATP-dependant
reduction of NAD+ by succinateo
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The reaction was completely dependant on the presence of magnesium.
This is in agreement with previous results obtained with beef heart
submitochondrial particles (112). The particles possessed nucleotide
triphosphatase activity towards ATP and ITP and to a lesser extent GTPo
No reaction was found with CTP and UTPo These activities correlated with
the ability of the various nucleotide triphosphates to supply energy for
NAD+ reduction. CTP and UTP gave no significant reduction of NAD+ but
the other nucleotides were active in the order ATP:>ITP:>GTPo Similar
results were obtained with mitochondria (133)0

The energy requirement of the reaction was measured by comparing
the amount of inorganic phosphate released from ATP with the amount of
NADIIformed. The ATP/NADH rati. varied from 12 to 109, the values
decreasing with the concentration of ATP employed. By extrapolation to
negligible ATP concentration a value of 1.3 was obtainedo This indicates
that 1 - 2 molecules of A'fPare being consumed per molecule of NADH formed.
It ·seems unlikely that all the ATP hydrolysed would be utilized for NAD+
reduction; if this is the case then the results obtained give an over-
estimate of the ATP/NADH ratio, so the ratio is more likely to be 1 than 2.
Thus the following equation could be used to describe the reaction in Eocoli
particle!).

Succinate + NAD+ + ATP ~ Fumarate + NADII + H+ + ADP + Pi

Fatios of 1 have also been calculated for mamoalian reactions (sae
review by Ernster and Lee, ref.l)o

The ATP-dependant reduction of NAD+ by succinate has been reported
recently in certain other bacterial preparations. These bacteria may be
divided into two main types (129)0 (a) Chemotropic: these organisms
utilize either inorganic electron donors (lithtrophic) or organic compounds
as electron donors (organotrophic). The reaction has been demonstrated in
both types of organism. Lithotrophic bacteria such as Thiobacillus novellus
(121) and Nitrosomonas europea (120) support the ATP-dependant reduction of
NAD+ by succinate, and so do organotrophic bacteria such as E.coli (122 and
this thesis) and }licrococcus denitrificans (130)0 (b) Phototrophic:
chromatophores prepared from Rhodospirillum rubrum catalysed an ATP or
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light dependant reduction of NAD+ by succinate (131, 132).
further experiments on the ATP-driven redu.ction of NAD+ by

succinate in E. coli small particles and beef heart submitochondrial
particles are described elsewhere in this thesis.
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CHAPTER IV

ENERGY-LINKED REDUCTION OF NADP+ BY NADH IN ESCHERICHIA COLI.

INTRODUCTION
The energy-dependant reduction of NADP+ to NADPH by NADH (energy-

linked transhydrogenase) was first described in submitochondrial particles
by Danielson and Ernster (134). It was shown that energy for the reaction
could be supplied either by added ATP, or by the aerobic oxidation of
respiratory substrates. The sensitivity of the reaction to uncouplers
and inhibitors of oxidative phosphorylation implies the participation
of high-energy intermediates of oxidative phosphorylation.

Estimates of the energy requirement of the reaction demonstrated
that one ATP molecule was utilized per NADPH molecule formed (133, 134).
The submitochondrial particles contained a non-energy-dependant trans-
hydrogenase, a reaction that could proceed in the absence of added ATP.
It 'vas shown (135) that the equilibrium constant (K= [NAD+] [NADPH] / [NADH]
[NADP+] ) was 0079 for the non-energy-linked reaction. In the energy-
dependant reaction there was a strong displacement of the equilibrium
towards the formation of NAD+ and NADPH with an equilibrium constant of
480. The following equation was proposed to describe the energy-linked
reaction (1).

NADH + NADP+ + "'x ;! NAD+ + NADPH + X

~X is a high-energy intermediate of oxidative phosphorylation,
which can be generated either from ATP (A) or from the aerobic oxidation
of respiratory substrates such as succinate (B).

(A) ATP + x ;! ADP + Pi + -x
(B) AH2 + .B + X ;! A + BH2 +-X

n.b. A and 13,in equation (B) represent components. of·the respiratory
chain.

There were three possible pathways by which NAD+ and NADPH could
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be produced in the transhydrogenase reactions. (i) Transfer of hydrogen
from NADH to NADP+; (ii) transfer of phosphate from NADP+ to NADH;
(iii) exchange of adenine nucleotide or nicotinamide moieties of the
two pyridine nucleotides. Griffiths and Roberton (136) carried out
experiments using two types of 14C-1abe11ed NADH; the first labelled
in the 7-position of the nicotinamide ring and the second in the
8-position of the adenine ring. Results showed that less than 003% of
the available counts were transferred from 14C_NADH to NADP+, ruling
out the group transfer mechanism. Experiments with NAD+ and NADP+,
labelled with tritium in the 4-position of the nicotinamide ring, showed
that both the energy-linked and the non-energy-1inked reactions proceeded
via a direct hydrogen transfer from the A-locus of NADH to the B-locus of
NADP+. These results were in agreement with those obtained by Ernster
et al (137).

The energy-linked transhydrogenase has been demonstrated in
certain bacterial preparations (120, 138-140), but studies have been.
limited because of technical difficulties. The present work describes
the characterisation of the reaction in small particles derived from
E. coli so that further experiments could be carried out on the mechanism
of the reaction.
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MErHODS

Measurement of ATP-dependant reduction of NADP+ by NADH.
NADPH production was determined, using a Beckman DK 2A recording

spectrophotomet~r to measure the increase in absorbance at 340nm. Blank
and experimental cuvettes of lcm light path contained 375~ole sucrose,
15~ole tris-HCI buffer (pH 800), 10~ole magnesium chloride, 0.05~ole
NAD+, 200~g Sigma yeast alcohol dehydrogenase, 180~ole ethanol, 5~ole
sodi~~ sulphide and bacterial particles (2 - 5mg bacterial protein).

The non-energy-linked reaction was initiated by the addition of
l~ole NADP+. After 2-3min the energy-linked reaction was started by
the addition of 3-6~ole ATP to give a final volume of 2rn1. All
incubations were carried out at 30°•

...

Ethanol and alcohol dehydrogenase were employed as an NADH
regenerating system in order to keep the level of NADH constant.

Other methods.
All other methods were described in the previous chapter.
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Fig. 1. TIllE COURSE OIt' ATP-DE}EHDANT AND ATP-IHDEPENDANT
REDuc'rIOH O}'NADP BY NADH. Blank and experimental cuvettos
contained 375~mole sucrose, 75Jllnole tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.0),
lOpruole magnesium chloride, O.05~ole NAD, 200~g yeast
alcohol dehydrogenase, l80~mole ethanol, 5~mole sodium
sulphide and bacterial particles (3.5mg protein). The non-
energy-linked reaction was initiated by the addition of
IJlffioleUADP at the point indicated. After 3min the energy-
linked reaction VIas started by the addition of 611mole ATP,
to give a final volume of 2ml. The temperature of the
incubation VIas 30·.
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It'ig. 2. DE1JOnSTRATION OF NADFH FCRl:ATION IN A'fF'-DF;PEIIDANT
AND ATP-INDEPENDANT REDue'frON 01·'HADP BY NADH. The reactions
were measured as described in Fig. 1, except that 3mg protein
(small particles) were present. At the points marked A on
the tracing 5ulDole glutnthione and 5ug yeast glutathione
reductase were added.



Table 1-
REQUIRE~IIE~"'rs FOR REDUCTION OF NADP+ BY NADH

CONDITIONS NADPH formed
(nmole/min/mg protein)

Complete 14.5

-NADH 0

-NADP+ 0

-ATP 3.2.
-ATP, +ADP 5.3
-ATP, +AMP 3.2
-ATP, }f 2+ 7.2- ..g

_Mg2+ 8.1

Exper-Lmcnt a'Lcondl tions were an described in Fig. 1.
Additions and omissions were made as indicated above.
Gp.mole A~!P and 6~Lmole ADP were added where shown. 2.5mg
small particle protein were used in all the assays.
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Table 2

THE EFFECT OF VARIOUS NUCLEOTIDES ON'"

NADP+ REDUCTION BY NADH

NUCLEOTIDE ADDED NADPH formed
(nmole/min/mg protein)

ATP 9.68
ADP 2.0

AMP 0

ITP 3.67
GTP 1.66
CTP 0

UTP 0

Experimental conditions were as described in Fig. 1.
2.0mg small particle protein were present in all the
assays. The table shoVis the rate of NADPH formation
observed after the addition of 3.0~mole of the various
nucleotides indicated. Corrections have been made for
the non-energy-linked reaction.
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RESULTS.

(i) Demonstration of the ATP dependant reduction of NADP+ by NADH.
In the presence of a powerful NADH regenerating system E. coli small

particles catalysed the reduction of NADP+ (non-energy-linked transhydrogenase)
as shown by an increase in absorbance at 340nmo The reduction of NADP+
was increased 4 - 5 times by the addition ofATP, after a lag time of
about lmin. (Fig.l).

The formation of NADPH under these condition was demonstrated by
the oxidation of the product by glutathione and glutathione reductase,
as shown by a rapid drop in absorbance at 340nm, on addition of oxidised
glutathione and the N.\DPH specific glutathione reductase (Figo 2)0

An absolute requirement for both NADH and NADP+ was demonstrated
for the energy-linked reaction (table 1)0 In the absence of ATP a slower
rate of NADPH formation was observed; this rate was unaffe?ted by AMP,
but ADP produced a slight stimulation, indicating that ADP can act as an
energy donor in this system. In the absence of ATP and magnesium and in
the absence of magnesium alone the reaction vas decreased by about 50%.

(ii) The effect of magnesium.
i~~gnesium had different effects on the energy-dependant and the

energy-independant reactions. Magnesium was found to inhibit the non-
energy-linked reaction going from NADH to NADPHand from NADPH to NADH
(Fig. 3). Maximum inhibition of both reactions was achieved by 5JTIl11 magnesium.
The energy-linked reaction, on the other hand, was stimulated by magnesium;
optimum activity occuring at about 2.5mM magnesium. The activity was not
completely abolished in the absence of magnesium, probably due to the
presence of some endogenous magnesium in the bacterial particles.

(iii) Specificity for ATP.
'l'heextent of the energy-linked transhydrogenase vias found to be

dependant on the umount of ATP added (Fig. 4) and the apparent IGm for
the reaction was 277iJl"I. Apart from ATP the only nucleotide triphosphates
capable of driving the reaction were ITP and to a lesser extent GTP
(Table 2)0 The pattern was similar to that observed for the encrey-linked
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Table 3

ABILITY OF NAD+ AND NAD+ AN.ALOGUES TO ACT AS
DONORS FOR ENERGY-LINKED NADP+ REDUCTION

COMPOUND Amax EmM NADPH formed
(nm) (nmole/min/mg protein)

non-energy energy-
linked linked

NAD+ 340 6.2 4.1 12.42
Nicotinamide
hypoxanthine 338 6.2 1.95 0
dinucleotide
3-acetylpyrldlne 363 '9.1 1.72 1.18
-NAn
3-pyridlnenldehyde 358 9.3 2.25 0
-NAD
3-acetylpyridlne

361hypoxanthine 9.0 2.4 0
dinucleotide
3-pyridinealdehyde
hypoxanthine 356 9.4 1.9 0
dinucleotide

Experimental conditions were as described in Fig. 1.
Various analogues were substi tuted for :rIAD as shown
above. The analogues were obtained from Pabst Labs.,
Milwaukee, Viisconsin. Spectral properties are quoted
from their circular OR-18. 2,5mg small particle
protein were present in all the assays.



AT? NADH formed ATP/NADPH
(uM) (uM)

600 51.4 11.61
300 33·5- 8.95
150 28.7 5·23
60 18.8 3.19
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}I'ig. 6. REl,A'l'IONSHIP BB'J.1WEEliATE ADDED AND NADPII FORMED.
Conditions ~ere as described in Fig. 1. 2.7mg protein
(small particles) were present. ATP was added at the
concentrations shown and the reaction was allowed to go
to completion, when tho total amount of NADPII forr.ledwas
estimated from tho increase in absorbance a"t340nm.
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reduction of NAD+ by succinate (see previous chapter) i.e. ability to drive
the reaction was related to the corresponding nucleotriphcsphatase activity
(Fig. 5). A slight stimulation of the reaction was observed in the presence
of phosphate.

(iv) Specificity of the electron donor.
The specificity for NAD+ analogues in the non-energy-linked

transhydrogenase was relatively small (Table 3); all the analogues tested
were capable of supporting at least 50% of the control rate. However, the
energy-linked reaction was specific for NAD+; the only analogue tested
which produced any measurable response was 3-acetylpyridine-NAD+.

(v) Relationship between NADPH formed and ATP added.
Direct phosphorylation of NADH by ATP to give NADPH is a possible

pathway for the reaction. This was excluded because the amount of NADPH
formed exceeded the total amount of NADH in the sytem e.g. in one
experiment O.096~ole NADPH were formed in the ATP-dependant reaction in
a system containing O.05~01e NADH.

J~other possibility was that ATP was acting as a catalyst in the
reaction. Although the particle ATPase was not stimulated in the pr-esence

.f the ATP-dependant transhydrogenase, it was possible to show a relationship
between the ATP split and the NADPH formed in the presence of low
concentrations of ATP (Fig.6). These results suggested that it is unlikely
that ATP is catalytic in function. The ATP/NADPH r~tio decreased with
decreasing ATP concentration to a minimum value of 3.19. By extrapolation
to negligible ATP concentration a ratio of ATP/NADPH of 1.55 was obtained.
Therefore 1-2 ATP molecules were consumed per NADPH molecule formed (cf.
energy-linked reduction of NAD+ by SUCCinate).

(vi) Effect of temperature.
In the previous chapter it was shown that the energy-linked

reduction of NAD+ by succinate and the ATPase of the bacterial particles
were characterised by Arrehnius plots which had a sharp break in them.
It was concluded that the break was due to a conformational change in the
ATPase, and. that the ATPase was taking part in both reactions. The effect
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Table 4

EFFECT OF INHIBITORS AND UNCOUPLERS ON NADP+ REDUCTION------------------------------------------------~.---

COMPOUND CONCENTRATION %INHIBITION
(~M)

Dicoumarol 33 7066 97

Pentabromo- 25 70
phenol 50 95

TTFB 1 42
2 73

2,4-DNP go 50
180 66

Piericidin A 100 28
200 83

NHQNO 125 10
250 92

Thyroxine 50 56
100 77

Oligomycin 12.5~g 0

Experimental conditions were as described in Fig. 1.
2.5mg small particle protein were present in all. the
assays. \·'aterinsoluble inhibitorn wer-e added as their
ethanolic solutions and suitable controls were carried
out with equivalent amounts of ethanol alone.
TTFB - tetrachlorotrifluorobenzimldazole.



of t~mpcrature on the energy-linked and non-energy-linked transhydrogenases
was measured (Fig. 7). The results for the energy-linked reaction showed
a sharp break at 19°, with activation energies of 804 and 38.5Kcal above

"and below that temperature respectively. These figures are in good
agreement with those obtained for the ATPase and ATP-dependant reduction
of NAD+ by succinate, indicating that the ATPase is involved in all three
reactions. The non-energy-linked reaction had an activation of energy
of l605Kcal and did not exhibit a break in the line, which showed that
the reaction was not dependant on the particle ATPaseo

(vii) Effect of inhibitors of electron transport and uncouplArs of
oxidatjve phosphorylation.
A variety of compounds were sho~m to inhibit the energy-dependant

reduction of NADP+ by NADH (Table 4) 0 The mitochondrial uncouplers
dicoumarol, pentabromophenol and tetrachlorotrifluorobenzimidazole
inhibited the reaction by 50% at concentrations of 30~, l8~ and l~
respectively. The figures for dicoumarol and pentabromophenol are
lower than the correspondine figures for the energy-linked reduction of
NAD+ by succinat~. The reason for this is that these compounds have an
inhibitory effect on the NADH regenerating system, resulting in an
overestimate of their inhibitory effect towards the transhydrogenase.

Piericidin A (50% at l50~) and N1IQNO (50% at 190~) both inhibited
the energy-linked transhydrogenase, which contrasted with their effect
on the energy-linked reduction of NAD+ by succinate. Thyroxine also showed
a differential effect; the tranhydrogenase was inhibited 50% at 44~
whilst the reduction o'fNAD+ by succinate was inhibited 11% at the same
concentration. Oligomycin, a mitochondrial energy-transfer inhibitor, had
no effect on the reaction at the concentrations tested. The effect of
uncouplers on the reaction characterise it as one involving high-energy
intermediates of oxidative phosphorylation. None of the uncouplers affected
the non-energy-linked reduction of NADP+ by NADH, confirming that this
reaction does not involve the participation of high-energy intermediates.



.Q!_§CUSSION.
Many of the anabolic reactions in a ccll require NADPH as a source

of reducing equivalents. This requirement could possibly be satisfied by
NADP+-linked Oxidations, but most of the cellular dehydroeenases are
NAD+-linked; thus other mechanisms must be utilized for NADPH production.
NADP+ is reduced in green plants and some algae by a process dependant
on light energy (141), providing a source of NADPH for synthetic reactions.
In non-photosynthetic tissues NADPH can be generated by an energy-linked
transhydrogenase reaction, which is dependant on oxidative phosphorylation
as the source of energy (1).

The results presented here show that E. coli small particles are
capable of catalysing two kinds of transhydrogen~se reaction. The reactions
observed were the reduction of NADP+ by NADH and the ATP-dependant reduction
of NADP+ by NADH. Eoth reactions resulted in the generation of reducing
power in the form of NADPH.

The energy requirement for the energy-dependant reaction could be
supplied by added ATP and to a lesser extent ITP and GTPo There was a
relationship between the amount of ATP hydrolysed and the amount of NADPH
formed. The minimum value determined for the ATP/NADPH ratio was 3.19,
but extrapolation to negligible ATP concentration gave a value of 1.55.
It is concluded that for the reaction in E. coli one molecule of ATP is
hydrolysed per molecule of NADPH formed (see discussion in Chapter III).
Equations for the two reactions might be written as follows:

(i) Non-energy-linked transhydrogenase.

NADH + NADP+ + NADPH
(ii) Enerey-linked transhydrogcnase.

NADH + NADP+ + ATP ~ NAD+ + NADPH + ADP + Pi

It has been proposed that the two reactions in submitochondrial
particles involve the same hydrogen transfer enzyme (136), because both
reactions show similar sensitivities to"/ards inhibitors such as
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triiodothyronine(142) and to specific antibodies prepared against the
purified non-energy-linked transhydrogenase (143). Both reactions involve
a direct hydrogen transfer from the A-locus of NADH to the B-locus of
NADP+, providing circumstantial evidence in support of the concept that both
reactions utilize the same enzyme. bvidence against this concept is that
the two reactions have different sensitivities to magnesium, different
equilibria, and energy is required in one case and not in the other.

In bacterial preparation described here there are several
differences between the two reactions that suggest they are catalysed by
different enzymes or different forms of the same enzyme. ATP shifts the
equilibrium towards NADPH formation with the result that the ATP-dependant
reaction is 4-5 times faster than the non-energy-linked transhydrogenase.
The activation energy of the non-energy-linked transhydrogenase is twice
that of the ATP-dcpendant reaction between 20° and 30°. At 19° the energy-
dependant reaction shows a sharp break. in the--Arrheniu.splot and below this
temperature the activation energy is increased to twice that of the non-
energy-linked reaction, which has no break in the Arrhenius plot. The
temperature effects on the energy-linked transhydrogenase are identical to
those of the particle ATPase and the energy-linked reduction of NAD+ by
succinate. It is concluded that these three reactions have some reaction
pathway in common, probably the ATPase: this pathway is not involved
in the non-energy-dependant transhydrogenase.

Further differences are seen with the effect of magnesium on the
two transhydrogenase reactions. The non-energy-dependant reaction is
iIh~ibited by magnesium in both directions, whereas the energy-linked
reaction is completely dependant on magnesium for activity. The selectivity
towards magnesium argues against the identity of the two enzymes as does the
specificity towards adenine nucleotides.

Six analogues of NADH were tested for their ability to act as electron
donors in the two reactions. All the analogues were able to form the
corresponding NADPH analogue ,,11ththe non-energy-linked enzyme at about
50% of the control rate. The energy-linked transhydrogenase, on the other
hand, was active only towards 3-acety1pyridine-NADH and then at only
10% of the control rate, indicating that this enzyme was specific for NADH.



The action of uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation chaTacterises
the energy-linked reaction as one involving the participation of hieh energy
compounds derived from A'llphydrolysis. These reagents were without effect
on the non-energy-linked reaction. The weight of the evidence is in favour
of the hypothesis that in E. coli there is more than one hydrogen transfer
enzyme responsible for the formation of NAJ)PH from NADH. It is suggested
that there are two enzymes; one of which requires ATP whilst the other
does not.

The energy transfer pathway for the ATP-dependant reaction appears
to be identical with that of the ATP-dependant reduction ~f NAD+ by succinate.
IIowever, the hydrogen transfer pathway of the two reactions is quite
different. The reduction of NAD+ involves the NADH and succin~te
dehydrogenase flavoprotein systems, but there is no evidence to suggest
that these enzymes also participate in the transhydrogenase. Furthermorep

the transhydrogenase is selectively inhibited by piericidin and NHQNO
compounds, which stimulate the energy-linked reduction of NAD+ by succinate.
If the electron transport chain is not involved in the transhydrogenase
then there are ~bviously other sites of action of piericidin in the
bacterial p~ticles. These results are in agreement with studies on
submitochondrial particles (see this thesis) which showed that piericidin
inhibited the mitochondrial transhydrogenase. 'It seems likely that
piericidin could be a useful tool in the study of transhydrogenase reactions.

The energy-linked transhydrogenase was first described in Eocoli by
Murthy and Brodie (138), although they could not find the reaction in

Nycobacterium phlei. After completion of the present investigation a report
describing the effect of inhibitors and uncouplers on oxidative phosphorylation
and the energy-dependant transhydrogenase in E. coli was published (128).
The investigators concluded that non-phosphorylated high-energy intermediates
were involved in both reactions. Asano et al (144) concluded that the
transhydrogenase in lllicrococcusdeni trificans was similar to that found in
mammalian preparations. An energy-linked transhydrogenase has also been
reported in a photosynthetic bacterium; Rhodospirillum rubrum (140,145).

Further experiments on the energy-linked transhydrogenase from E.col~
•small particles and beef heart submitochondrial particles are described

elsewhere in this thesiso
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CHAPrER V.

THE ROLE OF UBIQUINONE IN MITOCHONDHIAL HF.ACTIONS.

INTRODUCTION.
Not long after its discovery by 11orton (146) ubiquinone was

shown to undergo oxidation-reduction reactions in mitochondria in the
presence of respiratory substrates (147). Since that time a considerable
amount of effort has been spent on examining the.role of ubiquinone in
electron transport and oxidative phosphorylation. The lipid solubility
of the molecule and its characteristic absorption spectra in the oxidised
and reduced forms have facilitated the experimental approaches employedo
The first has allowed the extraction of the quinone from mitochondria
with organiC solvents and the second has afforded a method of measuring
its concentration and determining its oxidation-reduction state. All
studies carried out to date have clearly shown a function for ubiquinone
in the electron transport system of mitochondria; but the precise nature
of this function has caused some dispute.

Acetone extraction of beef heart mitochondria resulted in almost
complete removal of ubiquinone and complete loss of ability to oxidise
NADR or succinate (148). Restoration of succinate oxidation was achieved
by add.ltion of ubiquinone to the extracted mitochondria, but NADH oxidation
was not restored. It was concluded that ubiquinone was on the main pathwa.y
of electron transport between succinate and oxygen and that restoration of
NADH oxidation was not demonstrable because solvent extraction caused
inactivation of the NADH dehydrogenase enzyme system. These results were
criticised on the grounds that the rate of ubiquinone reduction was slower
than that of the other respiratory components. It was suggested that
ubiquinone occupied a position in a side pathway (149, 150)0 This
conclusion was supported by later studies when it was shown that electron
transport could occur in acetone extracted mitochondria from which all
the ubiquinone had been removed (74)0 However, the possibility that some
ubiquinone remained strongly bound or that acetone extraction caused
structural reorganisation of the mitochondria cannot be excluded.

The question of ubiquinone's invo1vment in NADH oxidation was



resolved by Szarkowska (70)0 In her experiments extraction of lyophilised
beef heart mitochondria with pentane resulted in complete loss of succinate
and NADH oxidase; both activities were specifically restored by the addition-
of ubiquinone in the presence of mitochondrial phospholipids. The restored
reactions were sensitive to inhibitors of electron transport in the same
way as the normal reactions. One of the problems with these findings was
that the concentration on ubiquinone required for complete restoration was
considerably in excess of that originally present in the mitochondria.
However, the results suggest that at least a part of the ubiquinone present
in the mitochondria is necessary for electron transport. Support was given
to this conclusion when it was shown that the redox behaviour of ubiquinone
under various conditions closely resembled those of the other respiratory,
carriers (26). It was also shown that ubiquinone occupied a position between
the flavoproteins and cytochrome c, but the relative positions of cytochrome
b and ubiquinone were not determinedo

Improvements (151) in the spectrophotometric technique (150) for
measuring ubiquinone oxidation and reduction have now shown that the rate
of oxidation of reduced ubiquinone is commensurate with a central role
in the oxidation of succinateo However, some of the electrons were capable
of bypassing ubiquinone and reducing cytochrome b instead. A similar type
of split pathway has also been demonstrated by Jeng and Crane (152). They
made use of the selectivity of piericidin and antimycin A to show that
cytochrome b and ubiquinone could be independ~~tly reduced by both NADH
and succinate. The bulk of the evidence suggests that ubiquinone is
involved in the main pathway of electron transfer between the flavoproteins
and cytochrome c, but the possibility that some of the ubiquinone might
be involved in other mitochondrial reactions must also be considered (74)0

Various schemes have been proposed implicating quinones as possible
high-energy intexmediates in oxidative phosphorylation (51-53)0 The only
experimental evidence for the operation of these schemes was obtained when
it was shown that ubiquinol monophosphate was slowly oxidised by mitochondria
with concomitant phosphorylation of ADP (42). However the rates of oxidation
appeared to be too slow to have any physiological significance. Most of
the 7vidence is against the participation of high-energy derivatives of
quinones in oxidative phosphorylation in mitochondria (see Chapter I)o



The present work was carried out to investig-ate the suggestion
(84) that quinones were involved in mitochondrial energy-linked reactions,
and constituted a new approach to the various suggestions that quinones
were Participating in oxidative phosphorylation (51-5,). A role 10r
quinones, other than that in electron transport, was considered to be
possible because of the stoichiometric excess of ubiquinone relative to
the cytochromes (17). Some of the results have been presented in
preliminary form elsewhere (153)0



J.1ErHODS.
Preparation of Ubiquinone Depleted Submitochondrial Particles.

Two methods were employed for preparing submitochondrial particleso

CA) Th& first involved the preparation. of submitochondrial particles from
beef heart mitochondria by the method described in Chapter IIo The
particles were suspended at a protein concentration of 20mg/ml in 0.15M-KC1
and were lyophilised for 3hr. The lyophilised particles were suspended in
pentane and homogenised in a glass homogeniser with a teflon pestle and then
shaken for 5min. The extraction procedure was repeated 4-5 times and the
particles were collected by centrifugation and finally they were suspended
in a solution containing 00251'1-sucroseand O.OlM-tris-HCl (pH 706)0 The
transhydrogenase activity of the particles was measured spectro.Kopically
and restoration was achieved by adding a solution of ubiquinone in ethanol
directly to a suspension of the particles in a cuvette. (70)0
(B) The second method involved the reincorporation of ubiquinone into
lyophilised-extracted beef heart mitochondria with subsequent preparation
of submitochondrial particles. Heavy beef heart mitochondria (20-30mg/ml)
were suspended in 0015M-KCl and lyophilised for 3hr. The lyophilised
mitochondria (250-30Omg protein) were suspended in 50ml pentane in a 250ml
conical ,flask and stirred on ice for 30min. The extracted mitochondria
were collected by centrifugation at 35,000 x g and homogenised in 20ml
pentane and re-extracted for a further 10min. ~'hetwice extracted particles
were sedimentcd at 35,000 x g and dried under vacuum to remove any residual
pentane. Ubiquinone was incorporated into the mitochondria by suspending
them in a solution of ubiquinone in pentane (2ml) and drying the resulting
suspension under vacuum. A similar procedure was adopted for adding
back the pentane extract (154)0 This technique gave five different
mitochondrial preparations; (i) normal mitochondria, (ii) lyophilised
mitochondria (iii) lyophilised-extracted mitochondria (iv) lyophilised-
extracted mitochondria plus ubiquinone and (v)lyophilised-extracted
mitochondria plus pentane extracto Submithchondrial particles were prepared
from all three batches by sonication as described in Chapter IIo

Energy-Linked Reduct jon NADP+ by NADH.
Blank and experimental cuvettes of lcm light path contained 675~ole



sucrose, l61lffiolemagnesium chloride, 31-'lllolepotassium cyanide, l35iJ.11lole
tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.0) and 0.5-2.0mg beef heart Gubmitochcndrial
particles. The following additions were made to the experimental cuvette;
lO~l yeast alcohol dehydrogenase (290f.l.fS)and 10111 ethanol. The absorption
was determined at 340nm using a Beckman DK 2 recording spectrophotometer
until a steady trace was obtained, when 40nmole NAD+ wer'e added to the
experimental cuvette. The non-energy-linked reaction vias initiated by the
addition of 0.6iJ.11lo1eNADP+ to the experimental cuvette. After 2-3min 61unole
ATP were added to start the energy-linked reaction. When required ubiquinone
was added as an ethanolic solution (50f.l.l)to both the blank and experimental
cuvettes. If added to the experimental cuvette alone, ubiquinone produced
a large absorbance change which interfe.red with the measurement of the
reaction. Immediately after addition of the quinone, the contents of the
cuvettes were mixed thoroughly by stirring with a plastic rod for 15 sec.
The final volume of the reaction mixture was 3.05ml and the incubation
temperature was 30°. The problems associated with the addition of

..
ubiquinone to the reaction medium were eliminated in the experiments in
"'hich ubiquinone was reincorporated into the submitochondrial particles
prior to the measurement of the reaction.

~rgy-Ljnked Reduction of NAD+ by succinate.
NAD+ reduction was measured by the method of Griffiths and Roberton

(85). Blank and experimental cuvettes of lcm light path contained 675~ole
sucrose, l35~ole tris-HCI buffer (pH 8.0), 161lffiolemagnesium chloride,
31lffiolepotassium cyanide, 31lffioleNAD+ 'and 15~ole succinate. 0.5-2.0mg
submitochondrial particle protein were added to both cuvettes and the
systGm was allowed to equilibrate for 3min. The reaction was started by
the addition of 61lIDoleATP to the experimental cuvette, to give a final
vo'Lume of 3.0ml. In experiments involving the addition of ubf.qurnone , the
quinone was added to each cuvette and the contents of the cuvettes were
mixed thoroughly by stirring the suspension for 15sec with a plastic rod.
The reaction was measured at 340nm in a Beckman DK 2 recording
spectrophotometer at 30°.
Other Methods.

NADH and succinate oxidation were determined polarographically by
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the methods described in Chapter II. Ethanolic solutions of ubiquinone were
added directly to the reaction chamber of the oxygen electrode and the
contents were mixed by means of a magnetic stirrer.

All other methods used were as described in Chapter II of this
thesis.



Table i.

--R3STORATION OF ATP-DEPET'~Dfil'1TREDUCTION OF' NADP+ BY NADH"TF7_ -
BY ADDITION OF' UBI':;UII\"OHE IN BEEF HEART SUB!'.!ITOCHONDRIAL

PARTICLES

conoreross REACrrION RATES
(nmole/min/mg protein)

EXPERll!:E1IT I EXPERltlENT II
(Cyanide) (Rotenone)

Nornal 69 (1.39) 75 (1.10)

Lyophilised 23 (0.90) 28~4 (0.78)
Lyophilised- 2.l.J. (1 et 00) 2.0 (1.18)extracted
Lyophilincd-

16.1. (1.00) 28 (1.18)extracted plus
ubiquinone-

-
Pentane extp[lcted submitochondrial particles were prepared
by method A (see rethods section). ATP-depenunnt reduction
or NADP+ by HADE vias measured an described. in the 1.1ethodo
section. Ubiquinone-(45) (130nmole) VIas added directly to
both blank and experimental cuvettcs and the rcnction wnn
neanured ufter thorough mixine of the contents of the
cuvettes. Cyanide (1.0~mole/ml) was used to block
electron transport in e~perimcnt I and rotenone was used
f'or-the name pur-pose in experiment II. The :fieur'es in
br-ncke ts r-ef'er- to the nmountc (mrs)of' aubmd t ochondr-Lcf .
particle protein erapIoye d, ~rhe t imc cour-se of the reaction
is chovrn graphically in Fig. 1. The concentr-at ron of
rotenone cmpl.oyed wac O.5nnole/ml.
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Fig. 1. RESTORATIOn OF ENERGY-LINKED REDUCTION OF NADP+
BY NADH' BY UBIQUINONF.-(45): F:PFI~T OF INHIBITORS AND
FOIC''IATION OF NADPH. Pentane extracted particles were
prepared by Nethod A (see l'-iethodssection). Ubiquinone
vas added to the lyophilised extracted particles as
described in Table 1. Cyanide (l.OflITIole/ml)was used
to block electron transport. LvOmg submitochondrial -.
particle protein vas used In all the assays. 'I'he
increase in absorbance was measured at 340nm in a
Beckman DK 2 recordin~ spectrophotometer at 30°.
Key: Q - 130 nmole ubiquinone-(45) were added with
thorough mixing; A - 6J..1moleATP added; G - 51llllole
glutathione plus 5~g yeast glutathione reductase;
OH - 2.5~goligomycin add.ed; DNP - 2,4-dinitrophcnol
to give a final concentration of 500~.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

Table I shows the energy-linked transhydrogenase activities of
normal, lyophilised and.lyophilised extracted beef heart submitochondrial
particles. The transhydrogenase activity was decreased to about 30% of the
normal level by the lyophilisation procedure and to about 3% by subsequent
extraction with pentane. Addition of a solution of ubiquinone - (45)
to the reaction medium, which contained lyopilised extracted particles
caused resoration of the transhydrogenase activity. In experiment I cyanide
was used to prevent oxidation of the reduced adenine nuc1eotides: the
degree of restoration of the energy-linked transhydrogenase was 70% of the
lyophilised control. In experiment II rotenone, which inhibited NADH
oxidation more effectively than cyanide, increased the degree of restoration
to 100%. The energy-linked reduction of NAD+ by succinate was also lost on
extraction of the particles' with pentane, but restoration of the reaction
with ubiquinone, was not observed.

The effect on the transhydrogenase was not due to a non-specific
absorbance increase produced by ubiquinone, because when ubiquinone was
added before ATP, no restoration was obtained (Fig.1a and 1b). Furthermore
in both cases addition of the NADPH specific enzyme glutathione reductase
plus glutathione at the end of the experiment, caused a decrease in
absorbance to the original level.

The restored reaction was inhibited by the uncoupler, 2,4-DNP and
the energy transfer inhibitor oligomycin at the same concentrations as the
normal reaction (Fig. 1c and Id). This ruled out the possibility that
ubiquinone was stimulating the non-energy-1inked ~ranshydrogenase, because
this reaction was not sensitive to 2,4-DNP and oligomycin. One problem
with the experiments was that the concentration of ubiquinone required
for complete restoration was in excess of that originally present in the
mitochondria. For example in experiment II (Table 1) the amount of
ubiquinone added was equivalent to llO~ole/g particle protein, whereas
the amount extracted was only 5.9~ole/g protein. This obviously casts
some doubts on the relevance of the restoration obtained to the reaction
occuring in normal particles. For this reason a second extraction
technique was employed which allowed the reincorporation of ubiquinone into
the particles at the concentration originally present.



Table 2

RESTORATIon OF' OXIDASE ACTIVITIES IN PENTANE EXTRACTED
BEEF HEA.i1T SUEl',~ITOCHONDRIAI.J PARTICLES

CONDITIONS REACTION RATES PROTEIN
(~~ole/minlmg protein) PRESE1IT

(mg)

SUCCINATE NADH

Normal 140 188 0.75
Lyophilised 125 142 0.70
Lyophilised- .12 14 0.81
extracted
Lyophilised-

86extracted plus 108 0.95
ubiquinone
(reincorporated)
Lyophllised-

89extracted plus 98 0.82
pentane extz-act

Lyophilised-
extracted plus 25 24 0.81
ubiquinone -(30)
(direct addition)

Pentane extracted submitochondrial Darticles were ~repared
by l.~ethodB (see l.~ethods section). Oxidase ncti vi tics
were measured polarographically. Submitochondrial
particles (at the concentration shovm) were incubated at
30° in a medium containing 750~mole sucrose, 150~nole tri~-
lIe1 bufrer (~H 7.5) and 18~nole magnesium chloride (final
volume 3. Om'l) • Ei ther 10tlITIoIeaucc Lna te or 5~.Lmolo NADH
wer-e added as substrate. Ubiquinone (15nmole/mg protein)
and pentane extract (containing an amount of ubiquinone
equal to t',·,icethat origino.lly pr-e acnt in the particles)
~ere incorporated into the particles. The effect or a
direct oddl tion of' ubiquinone in aLao chown,



Table 3

EFFECT OF UBIQUINONE ON ENERGY-LIN1<:.EDACTIVITIES IN
PEl'TTAT:E EXTHACTED BEEF HEART 8UBl.!ITOCHONDRIAL PARTICLES

CONDITIONS REACTION RATES PROTBIlI
(nmole/min/mg protein) PRESENT

(mg)

ATP-driven ATP-driven
reduction of reduction of
NADP+ by NAD+ by
NADH succinate

Normal 72 48: -J .5

Lyophilised 17.4 5.5 1.~-

Lyophilised- 0.9 0 1.6
extracted
Lyophilised-
extracted plus 9.0 0 1.9
ubiquinone
(reincorporated)
Lyophilised-
extracted plus 14.1 4.5 1.6
p'entane extract

Pentane extracted submitochondrial particles were prepared
by Method B (see Methods section). Energy-linked activities
were measured as described in the Hethods section using
the protein concentrations shown above. Ubiquinone (15nrnole
/mg protein) and pentane extr-act (containing an amount of'
ubiq_uinone equal to tv/ice that originally present in the
particles) were incorporated into the particles as described
in the ~ethods section.
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RESTORATION OF THE EnSHGY-LINKED HEDUCTION OF HADP+ BY NADH.
Pentane extracted Gubrnitochondrial particles were pr~p~red by
Nethod B (sce I1cthods sec-tion). 121crgy-linkecl activl tics wez-o
measured an described in the Hcthods section using 105mB"
particle protein. Ubiquinone-(30) was reincorporated into the
particles at the concentrations showno



Previous experiments have shown that both NADH and Buccinate
oxidase enzyme systems were specifically restored by ubiquinone in beef
heart mitochondria (7, 70). In order to evaluate the reincorporation
technique the experiments were repeated with submitochondrial particleso

Table 2 shows the results obtained. The extracted particles had vintually
no oxidase activities; but reincorporation of ubiquinone resulted in
restoration to 70-80% of the control (lyophilised) level. A similar
degree of restoration was obtained when the pentane extract was
reincorporated into the particles. On the other hand, when ubiquinone
was added directly to the particles in the assay cuvette at the same
concentrations as in the reincorporation experiments, only 20% reactivation
was achieved.

The restored activities were the same as the original as they had
the same inhibitor sensitivity to both antimycin A and cyanide. Thus when
lyophilised-extracted particles were suspended in a solution of ubiquinone
in pentane, and vacuum dried to remove the pentane, it ",aspossible to
achieve restoration by using concentrations of ubiquinone normally present
in particles; and the restored reaction was still sensitive to electron
transport inhibitors. These results were in contrast to those obtained
previously "lith the direct method of addition (7, 70), when a considerable
excess of ubiquinone was required for restoration: but they were in
agreement with the recent findings of Ernster et al (155), who also employed
the reincorporation technique. It is concluded that ubiquinone is an
essential component of both the NADII oxidase and succinate oxidase systems
of beef heart submitochondrial particles.

The pentane extraction procedure caused a complete loss of energy-
linked activities in beef heart submitochondrial particles (Table ~). The
energy-linked transhydrogenase could be restored to 8~~ oP the control
(lyophilised) activity by addition of the pentane extract o~ ubiquinone-
(30) to the lyophilised-extracted preparation by the reincorporation
technique. The extent of restoration of the transhydrogenase was dependant
on the amount of ubiquinone-(~O) added; and a near maximum effect was
found at the concentration of ubiquinone normally present in the particles
(Fig. 2). This was in contrast with the direct addition of ubiquinone,
which required a twenty-fold excess of the quinone for maximum restoration.

~lherestored transhydrogenase reaction was sensitive to the same



Table 4

EFFECT OF INHIBITORS ON ATP-DEPEND.A..1~ REDUCTION .

OF NADP+ BY NADH IN PENTANE EXTRACTED BEEF HEART
SUBr'.!ITOCHOIIDRIAL PARTICLES

CONDITIONS PROTEIN OLIGOr..:YCIN 2,4-DNP
PRESENT (2.5J.lg) ( 2L~OJ.lM)

(mg)

+OM -OM +DNP -DNP

Normal 1.5 9 70 13 65
Lyophilised 1.4 4.2 19 l~.5 17.4

Lyophilised-
extracted plus 1.9 1.0 8.5 2.3 8.7
ubiquinone
(reincorporated)

Pentane extracted submitochondrial particles were prepared
b~I 1:ethod B (see l,!ethodssection). Energy-linked activities
were measured as described in the Methods section using
the protein concentrations shown above. Ubiquinone (15nmole
/mg protein) was reincorporated into the particles as
described in the Methods section. Inhibitors were added to
give the concentrations shown. The figures in the table
represent nmole NADPH formed/min/mg particle protein.
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concentrations of 2,4-mrP and o.Lf.gomyc.Lnthat affected the control reactions
(Table 4)0 The reactivation was a specific effect of ubiquinone since it
could not be duplicated by vitamin K and phospholipid additions. 'l~eenergy--
linked reduction of NAD+ by succinate was not reactivated by the addition of
ubiquinone-(30), but was restored to 80% of the control level by the pentane
extract.

These results suggest a specific role for ubiquinone in the energy-
linked transhydrogenase reaction of beef heart submitochondrial particleso

'l~ere are several possibilities for the mode of action of ubiquinone in this
system: (i) ubiquinone participatesin the phosphorylation process as high-enerC"'J
intermediate; (ii) ubiquinone serves as a redox carrier in the hydroeen transfer
sequence; (iii) ubiquinone causes a conformation change in one of the proteins
involved in th4 reaction.

]oth the energy-linked transhydrogenase and the energy-linked
reduction of NAD+ by succinate are thought to be driven at the expense of the
same high-energy intermediate of oxidative phosphorylation (1). The failure
of ubiquinone to restore the energy-linked reduction of NAD+ by succinate
constitutes evidence against the participatio~ of a common quinone intermediate
in both reactions. Ubiquinone involvment in reversed electron transfer has
been demonstrated in rat heart mitochondria (26). However, the reaction
studied in this case was not the ATP-dependant redu.ction of N.A.n+by succinate,
but reversed electron transfer along the complete length of the respiratory
chain, from cytochrome a to NAD+o This reaction would be expected to involve
ubiquinone, whereas the energy-linked reduction of NAD+ by succinate could
proceed via a direct electron transfer between the succinic dehydrogenase
system and the NADH dehydrogenase system, thus eliminating the necessity for
ubiquinone participation. However, loss of the energy-linked reduction of
NAD+ by succinate on extraction with pentane and the subsequent reactivation
by reincorporation of the pentane extract, points to a role for a lipid
component other than ubiquinone, in this reaction.

The way in which ubiquinone could act as a redox carrier in the
energy-linked reduction of NADPH by NADH ~eaction is envisaged in the scheme
depicted below. Reducing equivalents are

NADH + H+ UQ ;X NADPH

NADP+

+
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accepted from NAD!! by oxidised ubiquinone and transferred via the reduced
form of the quinone to NADP+, to give NADPHo However, ubiquinone could
have a conformation change function in the reaction; and at the present
time it is not possible to distinguish between the two theories. In
this connection measurements of the oxidation-reduction state of
ubiquinone in the reaction might be helpful in deciding its functiono A
problem with this approach would be interference from "redox changes of
ubiquinone illthe respiratory ~hain. Green has recently reported that
the transhydrogenase enzyme system represents a fifth respiratory chain
complex (,3). If this complex was isolated in a pure form, interference
from other reactions would be minimal, and the role of ubiquinone could
be studied more easily.

Piericidin does not act as an uncoupler or energy transfer
inhibitor in beef heart mitochondria, yet it inhibits both the energy-
linked trnnshydrogenase and energy-linked reduction of NADio by succinate
in beef heart submitochondrial particles (see Chapter II)o This means
that piericidin affects the hydrogen transfer processes in these reactions.
Since it has been suggested that piericidin is a ubiquinone analogue
(71,100) its effect on energy-linked reactions could be due to competition
with a quinone component which participates in the reactions. This is not
the case for the energy-linked reduction of NAD+ by succinate beca.use
piericidin inhibition of this reaction is due to interaction \,Iith the
NADH dehydrogenase enzyme system, in a rotenone-like manner (see Cllapter II).
However, competition with ubiquinone might explain the action of piericidin
on the energy-linked transhydrogenase.

To summarize, it is concluded that ubiquinone is involved in the
energy-linked transhydrogcnase of beef heart submitochondrial particles,
either as a hydrogen transfer component or by inducing a confo1~ation
change in one of the proteins involved in the reaction.



CHAPrER VI

THE ROV'; OF lJBIQUTNONF. IN ELI'D'l'RON TnANSPOHT AND :F:NEHGY-IJINKiID

REACTIONS IN ESCHERICHIA COlJI.

INTRODUCTIONo

The role of qulnones in mitochondrial metabolism has been thorouOlly
examined, but their fmlcticn in bacterial systems has received relatively
little attention. Mammalian mitochondria contain substantial amounts of
ubiquinone and only have· a low vitamin K content, whereas bacteria may have
either ubiquinone or vitamin K derivatives, or both, in large amountso The
quinones found in bacteria appear to have an electron transport function,
similar to that ascribed to mammalian quinones (17}).

Ubiquinone-(40), which is the only quinone component found in
Azotobacter vine1andii, is reduced by succinate, malate or NADH under
anaerobic conditions or in the presence of cyanide (156, 157). Micrococcus
denitrificans is the only bacterium so far investigated found to contain
ubiquinone-(50) (this is the ubiquinone homologue normally found in mammalian
cells): again the quinone is reduced on the addition of succinate or NADn
under non-respiring conditions (158).Asano and Brodie (159) in their
studies on }1ycobacterium phlei showed that the endogenous naphthoquinone
(vitamin K2(45)9H) vas reduced by malate, but not by succinate. Escheri~
£Q1i W contains two natural quinones, vitamin K2-(45) and ubiquinone-(40).
It was concluded that the naphthoquinone was involved in NADH oxidation
and the benzoquinone in succinate oxidation (122).

On the basf,s of inactivation of oxidative phosphorylation in }1.phlei
by long-wave ultraviolet light, and its subsequent reactivation by vitamin K,
a role for vitamin K in the phosphorylation system in this organism has been
proposed (160, 161). A phosphorylated derivative of the vitamin has buen
isolated and this has been proposed as a possible high-energy intermediate,
which leads to the formation of ATP (162). Formation of the derivative was
sho~~ to be accomp~~ied by a phosphate-dependant incorporation of tritium
into a vitamin (163), but the location of tritium in the molecule wan
not consistent with the theoretical proposals (51-53) for the invo'lvrnent
of quinones in oxidative phosphorylation. There are obviously differences
between this bacterial system and beef heart mitochondria, wh ich do not
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e~libit a phosphate-dependant incorporation of tritium into ubiquinone (7).
Although the role of the phosphorylated derivative of vitamin K in M. phle1
is unknown it may shed some light on the mechanism of energy coupling in
this organism. Whatever the possible functions of quinones in oxidative
phosphorylation in bacteria it is clear that either naphthoquinones or
benzoquinoncs, or both, are implicated in electron transport in a ,,,ide
variety of bacterial species.

Various techniques have been applied to the study of the'role of
quinones in bacterial reactions. Irradiation of bacterial particles with
ultraviolet light has been used to destroy endogenous quinones, particu.larly
vitamin K (122, 128, 160, 161)0 Activity can then be restored by adding
back the quinone, but in some cases the effect is non-specific and a large
variety of quinones can be used to effect restoration (164)0 Furthermore
it has been shown that ultraviolet irradiation is not selective because
another substance, in addition to the naphthoquinone, is destroyed by the
procedure (159). Thus the results obtained are not very clear-cut because
the technique is not specific and in some cases bypass reactions are caused
which are not affected by electron transfer inhibitors (164).

Extraction of ubiquinone and subsequent determination of its redox
state by a spectrophotometric method (165) has been used to study quinone
function in bacteria. The results obtained show that ubiquinone is
reduced by respiratory substrates under non-respring conditions (107, 157,
158, 166). However, direct spectrophotometric evidence for the oxidation
and reduction of quinones in intact bacterial particles has not been obtained.

More recently quinone deficient mutants have been employed to
investigate the possible role of ubiquinone in electron transport in
E. coli (167). A multiple aromatic mutant, E. coli 156, was found to lack
ubiquinone when grown in the absence of 4-hydroxybenzoic acid; in the
presence of 4-hydroxybenzoate normal levels of ubiquinone were synthesised.
The lack of ubiquinone was correlated with low NADH and succinate oxidase
activities, which could be restored by the addition of ubiquinone homologues.
The development of these mutants presents a new approach to the etudy of
quinone function in bacteria which is not available to mammalian preparations.

The studies described in this chapter are concerned with the
possible involvment of quinones in bacterial membranes. The reactions



investigated were the oxidation of malate, NADH and succinate together
with two energy-linked reactions, the A':PP-dcpendantreduction of NAD+ by
succinate, the A'rP":dependantreduction of NADP+ by NADII, and the particle-
bQund ATPase reaction. Eo coli K12 was chosen for the studies because
this organism possesses energy-linked activities (see Chapters III and IV
of this thesis) and because ubiquinone deficient mu.tants of Eo coli
were available.
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l00HODS.

Growth of Organisms.
E. coli K 12 was grown in a minimal medium with succinate as the

sole energy-source by the method described in Chapter III. E. coli 156
vas gro..,min the same medium supplemented with .DL-phenylalanine, DL-tyrosine,
DL-tryptophan (all 400~), 4-aminobenzoic acidU.O~) and 4-hydroxybenzoie
acid (O.1~'1). This medium was used to grow an organism wh.ich contained
ubiquinone. A quinone deficient organism "TaS grown by omitting 4-
hydroxybenzoic acid from the above medium (169). Other conditions were
described for the wild type organism in Chapter III.

Irradiation of Bacterial Suspensions.
Cell suspensions were irradiated with ultraviolet light by the

method of Brodie ~nd Ballantine (160). A petri dish, standing on ice, was
filled to a depth of ;mm with a suspension of bacterial particles (1.5-3.0mg
protein/ml). The suspension was then irradiated at 360nm with an ultraviolet
lamp at a distance of 10cm for lhr. The enzyme activities of the particles
were measured immediately after the irradiation procedure •

.Penta~e Extraction.
Pentane extraction was carried out by the method used for beef

heart mitochondria and described in Chapter V. E. coli K 12 or ~. coli
156 whole cells were suspended in O.15H-KCI, to give a protein concentration
of 2Omg/ml, and lyophilised for 3hr. The lyophilised cells (200-;OOmg
protein) were suspended in 50ml pentane and extracted for 30min. The
extracted cells were collected by centrifugation and re-extracted with 20ml
pentane for lOmin. The t"rice extracted cells wer-ere-centrifuged and dried
under vacuum, to remove any residual pentane. Ubiquinone, vitamin K or the
pentane extract were added to the extracted cells as described previously
(Chapter V). Experiments were carried out using the six fractions so
prepared viz: (i) normal cells (ii) lyophilised cells (iii) lyophilised-
extracted cells (iv) lyophilised-extracted cells plus ubiquinone (v)
lyophilised-extracted cells plus vitamin K (vi) lyophilised-extracted cells
plus pentane extract. In experiments on anergy-linked reactions, bacterial
particles w~re prepared from the various fractionso



E::;tirnationof Quinone Content.
The organisms were suspended in O.15H-KC1, to give a protein

concentration of 20mg/ml, and lyophilised for} hr. The dried cells were
extracted three times with 40m1 acetone. ~he combined extracts were
evaporated and the residue was extracted twice with 5m1 acetone, evaporated
and applied in ethanol to activated plates of Kiese1gel G. The plates
were developed in benzene-chloroform (4:1 v/v)o The quinone spots were
eluted with ethanol and evaporated, to remove any residual benzene... The
residue was extracted three times with ethanol and. the quan t.ity of each
quinone ...las estimated using a Beckman DK 2 recording spectrophotometero
The absorbance at 248nm was used to estimate vitamin K and that at 275nm
to estimate ubiquinone, after reduction of the quinone with borohydride
(165)0

Other Methods ..
Bacterial particles were prepared and enzyme activities and protein

concentrations were measured by the metll0ds described in Chapters II,
III and IV of this thesiso



Table 1

EFFECT OF ULTRAVIOLET IRRADIATION ON

E. COLI ENZY?,3 ACTIVITIES

EI~ZYME AND REACTION RATE PROTEIN IN
CONDITIONS (nmole/m1n/mg protein: ASSAY (mg)

nADH oxidase
non-irradiated 252 0.31
irradiated 16 0.3t
irradiated + normal 280 0.62

Succinic oxidase
non-irradiated 205 1.55irradiated 0 1.55irradiated + normal 232 3.1

ATP-dependant
reduction of' NADP+
by llADH

non-irradiated 18.9 3.1irradiated 14.5 3.1

ATP-denendant
reduction of HAD+
by succina.te

non-irradiated 10.2 3.1
irradiated 9.8 3.1

Irradiated particleo were prepared as described in tho
:.~ethods section. H.ADIloxidation \"las meacur-e d at 31~Onn
un1nc- a medium corrt a I n Lng 670j.lmole sucrose, 27p.molc trls-
Bel \pH 7.5) and O.32~lmole nADH. 3uccin8.to oxidation was
raeosur-ed polarorrraphically vIi th a medlurn containing
750j.lmolc sucrose, 150).lmole tris-HCl (1)11 7.5), 18p.molc rcrC12,
and 10flmole succinate. A'rP-dcpcnuant reduction of'HAD+ by
succinate was measured at 3l~Onr:1. 'fhe medi urn contained 375
umo Le cucr-o se , 75 umo'l e tri~)-HCl (pH 8.0), t Oumo Le r:aC12,
311r:;ole Ij..AD~, 5Jlmolc 1:0.28 and 20l1r.lolc GUCCl.nCl te , G~lTnoleATP
were added to start the reaction. nADP+ r,-::cluctionis
deccribcd in detail in Tnble 4 of this Chapter.
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BT<!sm,rrs A~m DISCUSSION.

Irradiation of bacterial particles with ultraviolet light at 360nl'll
for one houx resulted in complete loss of both succinate and NADH oxidase
activities (Table 1). The loss of oxidase activity was not due to the
release of an inhibitor, caused by the irradiation process, since addition
of non-irradiated particles to the assay medium, containing irradiated
particles, resulted in normal activity in the added protein. The results
were in agreement with those obtained previously (107, 122, 168). Addition
of ubiquinone-(50) or vitamin K2(45) had no effect on the irradiated
activities; this was in agreement with previous findings (107, 168), but
in contrast to the results of Kashket and Brodie (122) who showed that
RADH oxidase was restored by vitamin K2 and succinate oxidase by ubiquinone-
(50). This discrepancy may be because Eo coli vi was used in Brodie's
experiments and E. coli K 12 in the present experiments.

The effect of irradiation on bacterial energy-linked reactions is
shown in Table 1. Both the energy-linked reduction of NADP+ by NADH and
the energy-linked reduction of NAD+ by succinate were relatively stable
to the same degree of irradiation that abolished the oxidase activitieso
The energy-linked reduction of NADP+ by NADH was reduced by 24% and the
energy-linked reduction of NAD+ by succinate by only 2%. Thus if a light
sensitive factor is involved in the energy-linked activities it does not
appear to be susceptible to the treatment employed here. Certainly the

light sensitive components necessary for normal oxidase activities are not
participating in the energy-linked reactions. The energy-liw<ed reduotion
of NAD+ by succinate has not been studied previously, but other workers
have shown that the €nergy-linked reduction of NADP+ by NADH was stable.
to ultraviolet irradiation (128, 138).

The results obtained from the irradiation experiments are inconclusive
and obviously do not give any information on the possible role of quinones
in the enzyme systems studied. It is concluded that care should be taken
in interpretin~ the results from such experiments because the effects
observed m~y be non-specific, as shown by the failure of quinonesto
restore activity to the irradiated particles.

The pentane extraction technique (154), which was successful in



Table 2

EFFECT OF QUINONES ON OXIDASE ACTIVITIES
IN PENTANE EXTRACTED E. COLI PARTICLES

CONDITIONS .SUCCINATE PYRUVATE PLUS PROTEIN IN
OXIDATION MALATE OXIDATION ASSAY (mg)

Normal 184 188 1.9
Lyophilised 77 19/· 1.5

Lyophilised- 11 6.6 1.8
extracted
Lyophilised-
extracted plus 47 8.2 2.2
pentane extract
Lyophilised-
extracted plus 41 6.3 1.9
ubiquinone-(30)
Lyop'hilised-
extracted plus 17 13.2 1.4
vitamin K2-(35)

Pentane extracted E. coli small particles were prepared
as described in the: Methods section. Oxidase activities
were measured polarographically at 30°. Ubiquinone-(30)
added was equivalent to 3.0nmole/mg protein, Vitamin K2-
(35) added was equivalent to 15nmole/mg protein and the
pentane extract added was equivalent to twice the amount
o£ quinones originally present in the particles. The
oxidase activities are given in nmole substrate oxidised
/min/mg small particle protein.



Table 3

EFFECT OF I:NHIBITORS ON SUCCINATE OXIDATION
IN E. COLI S1,!ALL PA..TtTICLES

INHIBITOR % INHIBITION

NOR1'.1AL PA..TtTICLES LYOPHILISED-
EXTRACTED
PARTICLES PLUS
UBIQUINONE-( 30)

KCN 1.25mM 72 81

2.50mM 95 93

NHQNO 50J.LM 79 66
100~M 93 81

Pentane extracted E. coli small particles were prepared
as described in the Uethods section. Succinate oxidation
was measured polarograph.ically at 30°. Ubiquinone-(30)
added was equivalent to 3.0nmole/mg bacterial protein.
The normal rate of succinate oxidation was 180-200nmole
Guccinate oXidised/min/me protein. The rate for
lyophilised-extracted particles plus ubiquinone was L~O-
50nmole succinate oxidised/min/mg protein. The inhibitors
were added to the reaction chamber after the control rate
of oxidation had been established.



Table 4

E:b?ECT OF QUINONES ON ENERGY-LINKED ACTIVITIES IN
PENTANE EXTRACTED E. COLI PARTICLES

t

CONDITIONS ENERGY-LINKED ENERGY-LINKEDREDUCTION OF REDUCTION OF ATPaseNADP+ BY NADH NAD+ BY
SUCCINATE

Normal 15.0 (2. -I) 10.2 (2.1 ) 48 (14.5)
Lyophilised 5.0 (2.0) 0 (2.0) 35 (12.3)

Lyophilised- 0.5 (2.0) 0 (2.0) 21i (11.5)extracted
Lyophilised-

3.0 (1.8) (1 .8) 24 (10.0)extracted plus 0pentane extract
Lyophilised- 3.4 (1.8) (1.8) 23 (10.0)extracted plus 0ubiquinone-(30)

Pentane extracted particles were prepared as described in
the r.!ethodssection. rrhe energy-linked reduction of NAD+
by succinate was measured as descr-fbe d in the legend to
Fig. 1 and the particle ATPase reaction was measured as
described in the Methods section of ChapterIII. Energy-
linked NADP+ reduction was measured at 340nm. Blank and
experimental cuvettes of 1cm light path contained 375~mole
sucrose, 75~mole tris-HCl,buf:fer (pH 8.0), 10~mole MgC12,
O.05~mole NAD+, 200~g yeast alcohol dehydrogenase, 180
~mole ethanol, 5~mole Na28 and bacterial particles.
1umo Le NADP+ vias added to the experimental cuvette, and
a:fter 2-3min 6~mole ATP was added to give a final volume
of 2.,Oml. The reaction VIas measured at 300• The rates
of the enzyme reactions 'are given as nmole/min/mg protein.
The figures in brackets relate to the amount of bacterial
protein (m~) used in the assay.



demonstrating the involvrnent of quinones in mitochondrial reactions
(see Chapter V), vras used to study the bacterial reactions. Table 2.shO\.,sthat lyophilisation caused a decrease in oxidaGe activities:
succinate oxidase was decreased to 40% of the normal a.ctivity and pyruvate
plus malate oxidation to 10% of the normal activit yo In the case of
succinate oxidation, extraction of the bacterial particles resulted in
a decrease in activity to 14% of the control (lyophilised) levelo This
activity was restored to 50-60% of the control level by addition of the
pentane extract or ubiquinone-(30) at the concentration originally present,
in the particleso Vitamin K did not effect any restoration, even at ten
times the concentration originally present.

The results obtained for pyruvate plus malate oxidation were
difficult to interpret because lyophilisation resulted in almost complete
loss of this enzyme activity. The pentane extract produced a slight
stimulation of activity a~d ubiquinone-(30) did not have a marked effect
on the rate of the reaction. A ten-fold excess of vitamin K gave only a
two-fold increase in activit yo Isooctane extraction of E. coli has also
been unsuccessful in attempts to restore malate or NADH oxidase activities
by the ad.dition of quinones (107, 168)0

Despi te the difficulty in demonstrating a quinone requiremen-t for
malate oxidation, it was possible to show thatsuccinate oxidation could be
restored to the pentane extracted particles by the addition of ubiquinone-
(30)0 This was the first demonstration of restoration of activity to a
solvent extracted system in E. coli. The major significance of the results
is that restoration ....las achieved at concentrations of ubiquinone equivalent
to those normally present in the pa.rticles; thus the concentration before
extraction was lo5-2oOnmole/mg bacterial protein, and the concentration
added in the experiments was 3.0nmole/mg proteino Furthermorc the
restored reaction was sensitive to the same concentrations of inhibitors
that affected the normal reaction (Table 3)0 It was therefore unlikely
that non-specific bypass reactions were set up by the quinone additionso

The effect of pentane extraction and quinone additions on E. coli
energy-linked reactions is sho~TIin Table 40 Lyophilisation caused a
decrease in both the01crgy-li~~ed reduction of NADP+ by NADH and the ATPase,
and a complete loss of the energy-linked reduction of NAn+ by succinatco

-------------------



Table 5

THE QUINONE CONTENT OP E. COLI WHOLE CELLS

ORGANISM UBIQUINONE VITAMIN K

E. coli K12 1.61 0.62

E. coli 156 0.07 0.02

E. coli 156 1.04 0.08
plus 4-OHB.

Bacteria were grown as described in the Methods section.
E. coli 156 refers to E. coli 156 grovvn in the absenceof 4-hydr'oxybenzoic acid. E. coli 156 plus 4-OHB refers
to E. coli 156 gr-own in the presence of Lt--hydroxybenzoic
acid (O.1!-tU). The quinones wer-e determined, after
acetone extraction, by the technique described in the
Uethods section. Quinone concentrations are expressed
as nmole ubiquinone or vitamin K present/mg bacterial
protein.



Table 6-
OXIDATION RATES IN E. COLI PARTICLES AND

THE EFFECT OF UBIQUINONE-(10)

ORG.ANISM N.ADH MALATE SUCCINATE
OXIDATION OXIDATION OXIDATION

Control +UQ Control +UQ Control +UQ

E. coli K12 230 252 194 205 180 185

E. coli -156 39 108 45 104 76 78
,

E. coli 156 223 311 182 231 146 152
plus 4-0HB

Bact.er-La were grown as described in the Methods section.
E. coli 156 refers to E. coli 156 grovln in the absence
or' 4-hydroxybenzoic acid. E. col:J.156 plus 4-0HB refers
to ~. coli 156 grown in the presence of 4-hydroxybenzoic
acid (O.1~M). Oxidase activities were measured using
an oxygen electrode at 30°. 2.0mg bacterial protein
were used in all the assays and the rates of the enzyme
reactions are given as nmole substrate oXidised/min/mg .
bacterial protein. The columns marked "Control" refers
to the reaction rates in the absence of added quinone.
The columns marked "+UQ" refers to the reaction rates
in the presence of added ubiquinone-( 10) (0.'19~mole/mg
bacterial protein). Ubiquinone was added directly to
the reaction chamber of the oxygen electrode, which
contained the bacterial particles, 3min before the
addition of substrate.



It w~s not possible to reotore the latter reaction under any of the
experimental conditions tested. This may have been because of destruction
of the enzyme system by the lyophilisation procedureo

The energy-linked reduction of NADP+ by NAJ)1I was decreased to 10%
of the lyophilised control by pentane extraction, and this activity was
restored to 60-7010 of the control (lyophilised) level by the addition of
ubiquinone-OO) or the pentane extract 0 This was a similar result to that
obtained with the reaction from beef heart mitochondria (see Chapter V),
and like the mammalian reaction, restoration was achieved at concentrations
of ubiquinone equivalent to those normally present in the organism.

v!hother the role of ubiquinone in the bacterial reaction is in
electron transfer or in the energy transfer system is not decided by the
present studies. However, it was shown that ubiquinone was not required
for the ATPase activity located in the bacterial particles, because
although pentane extraction resulted in some loss of ATPase, it was not
restored by the addition of ubiquinone or the pentane extract. This was
in contrast to the findings of Horio et a1 (154), who showed that quinones
reactivated the ATPase system in pentane extracted Rhodospirillum nlbrum
chromatophores. It is concluded that in E. coli the ubiquinone requirement
for the energy-linked reduction of NADP+ by NADH is not due to quinone
involvment in the bacterial ATPaseQ

Further information on the role of quinones in bacterial reactions
was sought by examining the reactions in a mutant of E. coli. ~be mutant,
E. coli 156, is a multiple aromatic mutant which requires tyrosine,
phenylalanine, tryptophan, 4-aminobenzoic acid and 4-hydroxybenzoic acid
for rapid aerobic growth (169). The mutant differs from E. coli K 12
in that it has only one major quinone (ubiquinone)9 whereas the wild-type
has both ubiquinone, and vitamin K2• \'/henthe mutant lias grown in the
absence of 4-hydroxybenzoate, the level of ubiquinone was found to be
greatly reduced (Table 5)0 The organism therefore offe:red a method for
studying the role of ubiquinone in the organism without resort to solvent
extraction or ultraviolet irradiation.

The oxidase activities of E. coli K 12 and Eo coli 156, the,latter
grown with and without 4-hydroxybenzoate, are shown in Table 60 Only very
10'" rates of NADH, malate and succinate oxidation were found in the organi.cms

------------



Table 7

'l'HEEFFECT OF INHIBITORS ON OXIDATION RATES IN
VARIOUS TYPES OF E. COLI

rNfIIBITOR % INHIBITION
NADH OXIDA'fION SUCCINATE OXIDATION

K12 156 156+40HB 1\12 156 156+4-0HB

Dicoumarol
1OOf..LM 70 61 72 - - -2OOf..LM 90 67 84 - - - ,

KCN
1 .25mM 70 51 65 72 76 712.50mM 91 68 85 95 82 90

Piericidin A
100nmole/mg 82 87 82 80 77 75

Bacteria were grown as described in the Methods section.
See Table 6 for conditions and control rates of oxidation.
The inhibitors were added to the reaction chamber after
the control rate of oxidation had been established.



Table 8

EFFECT OF UBIQUINONE-(i0) ON DICOUMAROL INHIBITION OF
NlillH OXIDATION IN E •.COLI 1'56

% INHIBITION
DICOUMAROL E. COLI E. COLI E. COLI

CONCENTRATION 156 156 + UQ 156 + 40HB
(~M)

50 48 59 57
100 61 75 72
150 65 82 79
200 67 88 84

Bacteria were grown as described in the Methods section.
See Table 6 for conditions and control rates of oxidation.
DicoumaroD was added to the reaction chamber after the
control rate of respiration had been established.
E. coli 156 + UQ refers to E. coli 156 incubated in the
reaction chamber with ubiquinone-CiD) (44nmole/mg
bacterial protein) for 3min before the addition of
substrate.
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lacking ubiquinone, but in the mutants containing ubiquinone normal
oxidation rates were observed. Thus the low rates of oxidation can be
correlated with the lack of ubiquinone. Addition of ubiquinone-(lO) to
particles from the mutant, grown in the absence of 4-hydroxybcnzoate,
increased the rates of malate and NADH oxidation, but did not affect the
rate of succinate oxidation (Table 6). The increase in oxidation rate
was far greater than that observed with the mutant grown in the presence
of 4-hydroxybenzoate or the "dId-type organi sm, A non-specific bypass
reaction was not involved because the reaction was sensitive to electron
transport inhibitors (Table 7)0 The susceptibility of succinate oxidation
to KCN and piericidin was identical in all the organisms; but although
the sensitivity of NADH oxidation to piericidin was unaffected, the effects
of KCN and dicoumarol were less marked in the quinone deficient mutant
than in the other organisms.

It was found that addition of ubiquinone-(lO) to the incubation
medium containing ubiquinone deficient particles, resulted in ~~ increase
in dicoumarol sensitivity to the level of that found in the mutant which
contained ubiquinone (Table 8)0 These results were similar to those
recently described by Cox et al (170), who concluded that dicoumarol was
not acting as a vitamin K antagonist, since their mutants did.not contain
any vitamin K. Similar conclusions can be drawn from the present experiments.
Piericidin inhibition of NADH oxidase in the mutant containing ubiquinone was
reversed by the addition of ubiquinone-(lO) and ubiquinone-(30). For example
in one experiment l69nmole piericidin/mg bacterial protein gave 88%
inhibition of NADHoxidase, which was reduced to 21% inhibition by the
addition of 225nmole ubiquinone-(lO)/mg protein to the bacterial particles
(see also ref 171)0

The experimental evidence presented above clearly indicates that .
ubiquinone is involved in the oxidation of malate' and NADH in E. coli 1560
The lack of these oxidase activities in the ubiquinone deficient mutant,
restoration of the activities by ubiquinone and the sensitivity of the
reactions to inhibitors supports this conclusion. Similar conclusions have
been reached by other workers (167, 170, 171), but they are at variance
with the findings of Kashket and Brodie (122), who concluded that vitamin K
was involved in NADH oxidation in Eo coli 'vo The difference in results may



Table 9

ENERGY-LI11<ED REACTIONS IN E. COLI SMALL PARTICLES

o 2 4
Minutes'

t

6

ORGANISM ENERGY-LINKED ENERGY-LINKED
REDUCTION OF REDUCTION OF
NAD+ BY NADP+ BY NfJ)H
SUCCINATE

K12 10.4 (1.9) 15.0 (1.9)
156 0.48 (2.1) 2.9 (2.1)
156+4-0HB 0.4 (3.0) 12.5 (3.0).

Energy-linked activities were measured as described in
the legends to 'I'AbIes1 and 4. The experiment was
per~ormed three times and the Table shows the mean of the,
three experiments. The tracing shows the time course of
the ATP-dependant reduction of NADP+ by NADH. A:: E. coli
156 + 4-0HBj B:: E. coli 156 - ~.-OHB. Figures in brackets
are amounts of protein {mg ) present in the assay medium.



Table 10-
SUM1,1A..T{YOF RESULTS

EXPERIME1'T % REACTION
NADH SUCCINATE ENERGY- ENERGY~OXIDATION OXIDATION LINKED LINKED

NADP+ NAD+
REDUCTION REDUCTION

IR1,(ADIAT ION
Non-irradiated 100 100 100 100
irradiated 6 0 76 97irradiated + 6 0 - -ubiquinone

EXTRAC'TION
lyophilised 100 100 100 0lyophilised-
extracted 33 14 10 0lyophilised-
extracted
+ ubiquinone 30 53 68 0

MUTJ.l'lTS
156 + l~-OHB 100 100 100 0
156 - 4-0HB .17 31: 23 0
156 + UQ 52 33 - -

Enzyme assays and conditions etc. are described in the
legends to the previous rrables. The control actIvtties
i.e. non-irradiated, lyophilised and E. coli 156 grown
in the presence or 4-hydroxybenzoic acid are taken as
100% and all other activities were compared to this
control value. Those conditions which were not
examined are indicated by a dash.
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be due to the fact that different strains of go coli could have different
electron transfer pathways. Several studies have indicated substantial
variations in quinone content of closely related strains of bacteria
(157, 172).

The question of quinone participation in succinate oxidation is
implied by the failure of the ubiquinone deficient mutant to oxidise
succinate at normal rates. However lack of restoration of the reaction
by added ubiquinone suggests that another component is also required. No
other studies have been carried out on restoration of succinate oxidation
in quinone deficient mutants of Eo colio

Preliminary studies showed that the level of the energy-linked
reduction of NADP+ by NADH was between two to four times higher in the
ubiquinone containing organism than in the quinone deficient mutant (Table 9).
This indicates that ubiquinone .is required for normal activity, and supports
the conclusions derived from the extraction experiments described aboveo
The situation with the energy-linked reduction of NAD+ by succinate was
less satisfactory because significant levels of this reaction were not
detected in either mutanto

The experimental findings described in this Chapter are summarized
in Table 10. The irradiation and extraction experiments show that
ubiquinone is involved in both the energy-liruced reduction of NADP+ by
succinate and succinate oxidation in E. coli K 120 Although the oxidation
of NAD-lillicedsubstrates was lost in both the above treatments, it was not
possible, under the conditions employed, to restore activity. In the case
of malate oxidation and pentane extraction this might have been due to the
low levels of activity obtained after lyophilisation. Studies on E. coli
156 confirmed ubiquinone involvment in the energy-linked reduction of
NADP+ by NADHo The oxidation of respiratory substrates by the mutants
"las lower in the quinone deficient organism, but only NADH oxi.dabcon was
restored by the addition of ubiquinoneo The mutant appears to possess
different electron transfer pathways to those found in the wild type, so the
value of using mutants to investigate the pathway of wild type reactions
must be questionedo

The most consistent results were obtained with the energy-linked
reduction of NADP+ by NADHo Both E. coli K 12 and E. coli 156 appear to
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require ubiquinone for this reaction; this is also in agreement with
the results obtained in beef heart mitochondria. Apart from quinone
involvment, these reactions also ey.hibit certain other common features
such as magnesium dependance, energy requirement, pH optima, susceptibility
to uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation, sensitivity to inhibitors
(e.go piericidin) and stoichiometry. Since the mechanism of the reaction
appears to be similar in the t",Oorganisms, quinone deficient mutants
could be useful in the study of this reactiono
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